
General News.By The WayA TRIP TO ST. GEORGEAT D. BASSEN’S
Ottawa, Aug. 1,—Hon. L. P. Brodeur 

minister of marine and fisheries and of 
the navy, has received from the French 
government the honor of being appoint
ed an officer of the legion of honor 
of the highest distinctions in the 
of France to grant. The honor is con
ferred on Hon. Mr. Brodeur in 
lion of his services in furtherance of the 
entente cordiale between France and her 
ancient colony, Canada, through the 
negotiations of the Franco-Canadian 
trade treaty of last year and also because 
of his position as a leading representative 
of the 2,000,000 French speaking people 
of Canada.

“The Granite Town” as seen by a writer in the 
Eastport Sentinal.

When is the next baseball match ?

What We Can Do For You At This Season Of The 

Year In Our The work on the public wharf is being 
pushed right along by Mr. Milliken and 
his crew.

(Eastport Sentinel)
The steamer Aurora made her an

nual trip to St. George last Saturday, 
and although the start was made in a 
dense fog, which hung about till the 
boat left St. Andrews, some two hun
dred were on board on her departure 
from the latter place. The steamer 
carried the fog with her until the 
mouth of the river was reached, and 
the sail up the ever-bending stream, 
with its rugged shores, was delightful^ 
till rounding the last turn, we came 
in sight of the picturesque and bust
ling town of St. George, nestling m a 
valley surrounded by hills that are a 
source of wealth to many and of 
steady employment, with good pay, 
to many others, for the quality of 
the native granite from the “Granite 
Town’’ quarries is second to none, 
and the finished product is shipped 
the world over. As the steamer 
must go in and get out on the high 
water, there were scant two hours 
laid to wander about, consequently 
but few places could be visited. How
ever, a number of the party called at 
the granite works of Tayte, Mealing 
& Co., where some of the finest work 
is turned out and many buildings 
throughout the United States and 
Canada contain portions that are ex
cellent samples of the handiwork of 
their expert cutters. The largest em
ploying industry of St. George is the 
pulp mill, owned by New York capi
talists and is said to be one of the 
best, but perhaps not the largest. 
This mill is a part of an extensive 
plant which also embraces a large 
sawmill, which manufactures into 
pulp wood the trees from thousands 
of acres of wood land controlled by 
the company. The approaches to 
the mill are placarded about with 
signs warning visitors that a pass 
must be procured from the office, 
the party was ‘chaperoned’ by Mr. 
Nick Mealing, who secured from Mr. 
Murphy, the superintendent, permis
sion for an inspection. The pulp 
mill is operated by electricity which 
is generated by an enormous dynamo, 
which also supplies power to the 
various granite industries in the town. 
The operation of the mill is a continu
ous performance, never stopping ex
cept for serious breakdown, and is 
operated by two shifts of men work
ing 13 and' 11 hours respectively. 
The output is some 60 tons of pulp 
in 24 hours, and the payroll amounts 
to about $35,000 a year. A large 
three master was loading at the wharf 
which is the twelfth cargo shipped 
this season. St. George is built in a 
wild and rugged spot, and the natur
al and beauty of 
is enhanced by neatly kept houses 
and good roads and walks. The 

! stores carry good stocks, and the 
і people seem to be prosperous 
' contented. They are dependent up- 

industries that alone are amenable 
to the demand of the market, and 
not like our city depending on the 

SÈ/ vagaries of fish, over the movement 
of which man has no control. A new 
hotel has been opened in St. George

this year, and in addition to the com
mercial house, is making à bid for 
summer travel, of which it is learned 
they both are getting a good share; 
and anyone cantemplating an outing 
could not find a better place than 
among St. George’s hospitable people 
to enjoy it.

one
power

Men’s Department recogm-

Kennedy’s well boring machine has 
arrived and the work of boring the well 
on the lower street will begin at once.

Men’s Trouser^, reg. price $1.40, now $1.10 
Men’s Trousers, “ 1.65, “ 1.34
Men’s Hair-lined Trousers, reg. price $2.65, now $1.99. 
Men’s Hewson-Twéèd “ ; “ 2.75, “ 1.19,
Men’s Dress Trousers, reg. $3.50 and $4.00, now $2.98 

and $3.19.
^ A few odd Working Trousers at deep cut prices.

Mens Overall Trousers, just what you want for the hay
ing season, 50 cts.

We have taken account of how we stand in Boys and 
Youths Knee Pants, and we find that the order we placed 
in that line for fall will take up too much space, therefore 
we would like to clear oùt what we have on hand at from 
29 cts. up. _

“CHICKEN.” No less than seven automobile acci
dents are reported during the past week 
are reported in the Maritime Provinces, 
capsing the death of three persons. New York, Aug. 1—Information has 

been received here that the 
of the Province of Quebec has prohibited 
the exportation of pnlp wood from lands 
held by settlers on ticket. Where ful- 
payment for lauds has been made and 
ownership passes to the buyer the pro
hibition does not apply.

The setion of the Quebec authorities is 
said to be the second step in ther move
ment to prohibit the exportation of pulp- 
wood which is used largely in the United 
States for the manufacture of printing 
paper. A previous prohibition had been 
placed on the exportation of wood cut 
from crown lands. Together the crown 
lands and settlers’ lands have heretofore 
furnished about 47 per cent of the pulp 
wood brought from Canada to the United 
States.

St. George Man In
governmentAuto Accident.

An editor works 365 days in a year to 
get out fifty-two issues of a paper, that’s 
labor. Once in a while a subscriber pays 
a year in advance for his paper, that’s 
capital. And once in a while some son- 
of-a-sea-cook of a dead beat takes the 
paper for two or three years then skips 
out without paying for it, that's anarchy.

(Telegraph)
In Mill street a little before to 

o’clock on Saturday night, William 
Webster, of Hampton, was driving in 
his automobile ànd did not notice 
that the railway gates were lowered, 
was going fairly fast and the gates 
struck the windshield of the car and 
Mr. Webster was struck on the head 
and a painful cut inflicted. He was 
taken into Mr. Hawker’s drug store 
and Dr. Charles Pratt was summoned. 
After the wounds were dressed, the 
injured man was taken to his hotel in 
a coach, and the auto was driven to 
the garage.

By Helping Us, You Will Help Yourself Scribbler: I got a check for $10 for 
that article of mine on how to live on 15 
cents a day.

Scrawler: Then you can lend me $2, 
can’t you?

Scribbler: Sorry, old man, but I blew 
it all in.

You will lose nothing by coming and convincing your
self, and we can gain a lot. We are also sure to increase 
your confidence in us for the future.

Waterville. Me., Aug. 1—When a local 
upholsterer went to the home of George 
K. Boutele today to return some work 
he had been doing while the family was 
away at the seashore, he found that 
some stranger had been ransacking the 
house. Procuring assistance a search of 
ths house was made and a young man 
found hidden under one of the beds.

When he was dragged into the light, 
he was found to be clothed throughout 
in clothing belonging to Mr. Boutele. 
He had taken a bath and a shave in the 
bathroom and made himself perfectly at 
home, selecting such clothing as he de
sired to wear and packing two grips 
with silverware and property that could 
be sold readily.

When arraigned in the municipal court 
this afternoon the respondent gave the 
name of Roy Garrison, but refused to 
give any further information about him
self, taking the matter very coolly and 
seeing only the humorous side. He was 
bound over to await the action of the 
grand jury and ordered committed in 
default of bail.

Carleton St., 
9 St. George.D. Bassen ‘Hilda is at the dishes HOW. Will you 

wait ?’ her mother said.
‘Gladly,’ said the young man thinking 

he had found a prize.
Just then a crash came from the kitch

en, and again he became undecided.~ 
Buffalo Post.

WILSONS BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Bill of Boston 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Matth
ews.Keep In Touch 

With Me

Ernest Shiels and Mr. Higgins of the 
firm of Hall & Fairweather, St. John 
called on the merchants here on Wed-

'J

nesday last.
4 party of young folks m C. Lambert’s 

naptha launch ‘Nymph’ chaperoned by 
Mrs. E. Lambert called on Mrs. Frank

The

‘Why do you call your new picture 
Dawn?’

‘Because,’ replied the bright voung 
impressionist, ‘few people know what 
dawn looks like; hence they are likely 
to take my word for it,-Chicago Record 
Herald.

Lank on Wednesday afternoon, 
party consisted of Messrs Harold Lam
bert, Goldwin Lord, Misses Lillia Lord. 
Mildred Irving, Fannie O’Brien and 
Mrs. C. A. Lambert.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck and Miss 
Moore of New Hampshire are enjoying 
the sunmmer holidays at Galba Brown’s.

Rev. Mr. Gpucher of the Baptist 
church in St. Stephen is a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverly Lank.

Since the squid have arrived the pros
pects in pollock fishing seem to be 
brighter, some of the fishermen making 
quite fair catches the last few days, but 
hake in the channel are reported very

And I will save you money on the following articles :
Al! Hinds of Up-To-Date Wagons, Spring Knee Blankets, 
Harness, TrucK Wagons, Frost S Wood Farm Machin

ery, Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Sewing 
Machines, Pianos and Organs.

I HANDLE THE VERY BEST LINES ! ! !
Several

Fish are reported to be quite plentiful 
along the coast generally. Back Bay 
and Letete correspondents inform us of 
a scarcity of fish in their vicinity. Cheer 
up, Back Bay, the season is still young.1 buy and sell Horses and Milcli Cows.

on hand at present.
Late Shipping.The Camp Utopia boys evidently 

underrate some of the teams they are to 
meet. We however wish them best 
luck. As we go to press we learn that 
were defeated by the Calais Stars, 13-0.

Bonny River.I. E. GILLM0R, ARRIVED
July 27-Schr. Littee David, Holmes, 

Eastport.
Schr. Linnet, Spear, Eastport.
Tug, Dolphin, Toft, with Francis 

Goodnow in tow.
Schr. Francis Goodnow, Lane, Bridge- ' 

town, Conn.
Aug I-Tug Dolphin, Toft, Eastport.

CLEARED
July 27-Schr. Little; David Holmes, 

Eastport.
July 27-Schr. Linnet; Spear, Eastport.
July 27-Tug Dolphin; Toft, Eastport.
August 1st—Schr. Francis Goodnow; 

Lane. Norwalk.
August 1st,-Tug Dolphin: Tuft, Good

now in tow.

scarce.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Porter of Lubec, 

are guests os friends in this place. У
z

Mark Twain at Chevy Chase.r_ PERSONALcame to Wash'When Mark Twain 
ington to try to get a copywright law 
passed, a congressman took him out 
one
a correspondent.

‘Mark Twain refused to play golf 
himself, but he consented to walk 
over the course and watch the con
gressman’s strokes.

‘The congressman was rather a 
duffer. Tee ing off, he sent clouds 
of earth flying in all directions. Then 
to hide his confusion, he said to his

YOUR

I ADVERTISMENT

Mr. Wm. McMaster wife and child, of 
Northfield, Vt., are visiting Mr. Mc- 
Master's mother.

Miss J. R. McCallum entertained 
number of young people Wednes

day afternoon in honor of her cousins 
Misses Nina and Vida McCallum of 
Digdeguasn.

VI//IS afternoon to Chevy Chase,’ said

«/ a

w
<6/ its location/IS

IN THIS SPACE4S Among the events of the week was the 
dance in the Drageorgian Hall given by 
Messrs Joseph Mealing anil Eldridge 
Craig. A large number of you ng people 

present and expressed themselves

w/IS 1ф Would place your firm before ф 
S the people of Charlotte County Ф 

and vicinity every week.

and
.„Id, silver and' 
uificent sterling 

cash

Twenty-five spi
, , _ bronze medals, fias having had an enjoyable time. R<-“ j si;ver tr<v)H, 

freshments were served about midnight

wereguest:
‘What do you think of our links 

here, Mr. Clemen ?’
‘Best I ever tasted,’ said Mark 

Twain, as he wiped the dirt from his 
lips with his handkerchief.’

on generous
amounts, go . w.-l- Iws.'ctC.,- are to be

t the Dom-

si x

si//IS and the company broke up about one 
o’clock. Excellent music was furnished 
by Miss Jennie Mealing, pianist and Mi- 
John Mooney, violinist.

c< lirevrnsgiven by private
” .Iiibiiion. S . John, N. B., Sep- 

L5th. in uldition to thev in
5Ü1 U>S\

*/5,14X1 prize moire

І
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IUST A WORD
Look at Our A New Line of Colored and BootsSuch an elegant opportun

ity as we are offering in
LADIES’

White Lingerie 
Dresses

„ Black Sateen
and

Black
a^d

Shirtwaists . White Petticoats Dress Skirts ShoesCompare Prices and Quality 
You will appreciate more 

* than the Savings buying 
from us.

— and —

Underwear Walking Shoes for 50c.Just ReceivedIn Mull, Pique and Linen

St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,

Ir

%

C
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AT LAST WE HAVE ITACADIA COLLEGE
1910-1911

Call them ‘Murphies”
і -

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
o daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com
pletely upset the nerves if long continued. _
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure tor 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

fi A Toronto journalist was spending 
seme days in Northern Quebec where he 
desired to air his knowledge of French. 
He arrived at a small inn where the 
occasional tourist found a resting-place. 
There was a waitress of the heavy-footed 

order, who attended sullenly upon a 
table of hungry spostsmen.

“ Avez-vous des pommes de terre? ” 
asked the Toronto man in such French 
as he could muster. There was no re
sponse. Once again he said pompously, 
“ Avez-vous des pommes de terre ? ”

The girl looked with impatience upon 
the would-be Gaul and said angrily: 
“Aw, go on---what’s de matter wid the 

potatoes ? ”

Simple21 Professors and Instructors. 
Department of Arts and Sciences 

Bachelor of Arte.
Bacheloi of Science Course.
Department of Theology 
Bachelor of Theology Course. 
English Course.

Department of Applied Science
Engineering Course.

Calendars and other info1 matton freely 
supplied on application to the Deans of 
the different departments.

■ ■ and » ■>\ v
Durable 

Air Cooled
і

у IT MAKES WEAK WOrtEN STRONG,
Sb. SICK WOMEN WELL.
іЛ It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. 

!#>] It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wrfehood 
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon you as ' )ust as good.

7 __noiwelcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures.
As” Youk*NeTghboiis. They probably mow of ao=«ofiU т"У^ге.

If you want a book that tells all about ^mansdisease^an^how tojmre
^^іП^уГГ^’^Гоі hi,

I
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Horton
Collegiate Academy

Founded 1829 В^4

Y.
aCampobello Moose Astray.

Eastport, Me., Julv 19 Capt. Lem 
Collins of the sloop Hiram K, was scan
ning the weather point the other morn
ing from the Seacoast Canning comp
any’s wharf when he saw a huge, round
ed back rising and sinking on the sur
face of Passsamaquoddy Bay.

‘Thar she blows !” he yelled to Ezra 
Batson. ‘That’s the second whale I've 
seen come into shallow water this year. 
It's a—Holy Smoked Haddy ! What in 
thunder’s that’’

The supposeil whale smimming leis
urely toward tnis town's water front 
from the direction of the Canadian

'«4Census of Forest Pro due is. How Old Is the Earth ? N іA Residental School for Young Men. 
The following courses are offered:— 

Course Leading to Matriculation 
Geueral Course 
Business Course

V жThe census of the forest products of 
Canada, to he taken oil 1st June, 1911, 

or flat tim-

Wasliington, July 26—Old Mother 
Earth, like feminity through all time, 
but with far greater success than most of 
her sex, has defied man to learn her 

Scientists smile at their defeat.

It has no wafer jacket. Designed to take t.ie place of the mr 
Anv one who watches this outfit pump water for 15 minutes will n ' 
ing to work the pump handle. Will connect with anvstvle of pump hi 
in the well. Supplied for setting up complete. Л sai.p-e, < .... 
engine at low cost. Sold bv

v tl.will embrace square, wanev 
ber, logs for lumber and miscellaneous

1 -ir.p. 
r a ate will

For further information apply to the 
Principal.

is already 
pumpingproducts.

In the first class are included ash, 
birch, elm, maple, oak, pine and all 
timber cut as square, wanev or fiat, and 
in the enumeration will be reported for 

cubic feet and value.
Logs for lumber, which are included 

in the second class, are in such woods as 
elm. hickory, hemlock, oak, pine and 

Tliev will be enumerated in the 
of quantities of 1ДКЮ feet board

with the value in the same ! Island os Campobello, raised a half-cow
j half-head out of the sea. It had big

E. ROBINSON, B. A.
WoHville, N. S.

age.
Their latest estimable credits her with
“Not above 70,000,000 years or below 
65,000,000 years." This estimate given 
official stand today through publication 
by the Smithsonian Institution, is the 
result of studies by Frank Worth Clark 
and George F. Butler, of the United 
Geological Survey, who have followed 
I he subject —ith consideiable interest.

ACADIA SEMINARY THOS. R. KEÎ 5
A First Class School for 
Girls and Young Women CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WNLI.5,

ST. GEORGIA 1ST. "H
A STANDARD

To orepare for Complete Living. All 
Courses «re arranged with this end in 
view.

spruce.
census
measure,
unit.

AN OPINION
“What impressed the writer (in the 

Educational Review) was the admirable 
svstem that prevails in the management 
in every department of work; the kindly 
personality and tact; the genial sympathy 
iu the relations between teacher and 
pupil and the interest which each one 
seemed to feel in the work of the day. 
An Education Under Such Conditions Is 
A Great Asset.”

1

Pigs Із PigsMiscellaneous products ol the forest ! gqggle eyes, enormous ears, and a great
pendulous upper lio.

Ezra Batson, who has made the ac
quaintance of every man in these waters, 
leveled his glats at it.

’Gee wliiz!’ said he. ‘There ain’t no

include bark for tanning, fence posts, 
firewood, hoop and hop poles, masts 
and spars, piling, pot and pearl „slies, 
railroad ties, staves, stave bolts and 
heading, telegraph poles including tele
phone and other poles for eleetric wires, 
wood for pulp, and the furs and skins of 
forest animals undre.sed, and they Will 
be enumerated by number and quantity 

and value.
The census of forests products will be 

taken chiefly from farmers and the les
sees of timber limits.

Magistrate—You admit you stole the 

рік”
Prisoner—“ І ’ave to.”
Magistrate—“ Very well, then. There 

has been a lot of pig-stealing going on 
lately, and I am going to make an ex
ample of you, or none of us will be safe.” 
—Taller.

" ST.JOHN.N.B. ' 
SEPT, 5Щ s 15™

such fish ! It’s a seasarpint |’
On came the creature toward the 

shore. It presently reached shallow 
water and stood up on four long legs.

'It’s a camel !’ said Bill Capper of the 
sloop Marv.

‘Tain'll’ said a man from the interi-

8
INFORMATION 

The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary 
has just bee issued It contains full in
formation concerning Collegiate Studies, 
Music, Oratory, Art, Household Science, 
Business, etc, "etc There is provided just 
the course you need to fit you for a com
plete living The next term opens Sep
tember 7, 1910

>.?,».r.f.I /1
і
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BIGGEST. BEST. MOST IMPORTANT FAIR 

EVER HELD IN EASTERN CANADA.
A book on Rheumatism, by Dr. Shoop 

of Racine, Wis, tells some plain truths,or. Write To
Principal H T DbWOLFE

Wolfville, Nova Scotia
’It’s a moose, and 350 pounds if i.’s . апд jn a pain and prac’ical way. Get

this treatment of Dr. Shoop's Rheumat
ic Remedy for some disheartened suffer
er in vour vicinity: Make a grateful 
and appreciative friend of some one who 
is discouraged because of the failures of 
others to help him. Help me to make 
this test, and I ll certainly help your 
suffering friend.

j an ounce.
It turned ont to be Campobello island's 

' long vaunted moose. For years the ex
ploiters of the Canadian island as a re
sort have included ‘moose’ in the attrac

GUST j.ft a
STOCK ENTRIES CLOSE

NEW BUILDINGS--NEW ARRANGEMENTS
Heaviness at Pit of 

Stomach
A Feeiing. of Uneasiness Be- !tions.a word which reads the same,

fore and After Meals is 
Quickly Cured With 

Nerviline.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Union Blend Tea 
Wanted

A Large Quantity of

^Intending Exhibitor or Concessionaire 
Write for Complete Prÿ list.

Excursions and low Rates from Everywhere.

! singular or plural. Campobello was be-
: lieved to have only one solitary moose, 
but this fact was whispered in confi

dence.
When Campebello heard that the truth 

saving moose had left the island, there 
v as weeping and wailing and gnashing 
of teeth. Word was sent over to East- 
port that if a single hair of that moose’s 
head was touched there would be a re
opening of the War of 1812. The re
publican citizens of this town replied 
that, insomuch as the moose had left ! 
the British island crossed the line of 
demarcation in the middle of the chan
nel, it was now a good American citiz-

Lamb Pelts 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hkleff 
Rubbers 
Calf Skins

Large anil Small lots of Furs bought.
Furs by Mail or Express will receiv 

strict attention and prompt returns. 

-----------------------------

Admiral Hitchborn once had a Chinese 
servant, named Chow, whom he brought 
with him from lie East. One day Chow 
asked permission to go to a funeral.

’All right,’ said the admiral. I sup
pose you will put a lot of food and sweet
meats on his grave as they do in China?’

’Allee same China,’ Chow reolied.
‘Now, Chow,’ continued the admiral, 

'when do you think the dead Chinaman 
will come to eat the food you leave on 
his grave?’

‘Allee same time Melivan man comes 
up to smellee flowers you leave on his 

j grave,’ Chow answered urbanely.

Nearly every one gets an occasion
al attack of indigestion and knows just 
what that heavy feeling means in the 
stomach. T was subject to stomach de
rangements and my health was serious
ly hampered on this account. After 
meals I belched gas, had a weighty sen
sation in my stomach and over my left 
side. The first relief I got was from 
Nerviline—I used it three times a day 
and was cured. I continue to use Ner- 
viliue occasionally, ami find it is a won
derful aid to the stomach and digestive 
organs.

C O X T YCHARLOTTE

EXHIBITION
TO BE HELD AT ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

I ame s McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B. SEPT. 27, 28, 29, SO.en.

At that the Campobello folks cited the \ 
laws of the State of Maine and swore 1 
that republican citizens would be fined !
$5oo if they laid hand on that moose; to ; 
which the citizens retorted that the Brit
ish islanders had better not try to ferry j 
the animal back so long as it stood on і 
American soil, and under the same cited : Cured • Truro Lady of Both Lung

and Kidney Troubles.

$300.00 ill Baseball 
Games.

$300.00 ill Hose Reel 
Races.

OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS AND 

STEAMBOATS.
W. S. STEVEN'S,

SECRETARY.

$3,500.00 in Premi
ums.

$1,200.00 in Horse 
Races.

The above letter
NERVILINE comes from Mrs. P.

R. Stetson, of
RESTORES Brockton, and of 

the exceptional 
power of Nerviline 
is fnrnished by A.

STOMACHS E. Rossman, the
well-known uphol

sterer of Chester, who writes: ‘Let
everyone with a bad stomach use Nervi
line, and I am sure there will be few 
sufferers left. I used to have cramps, 

\ rumbling noises, gas on my stomach 
'and severe fits of indigestion, Nerviline 
was the only remedy that gave me re
lief, Aid I found it so entirely satisfact
ory that I would like to have my letter 

• of recommendation published broadcast 
in order that others may profit by my 
experience.’

Yon’ll find a hundred uses of Nervi
line, it’s a trusty household remedy 
that sells to the extent of a million bot-

TheFATHER MORRISCrS 
REMEDIES. «Й Original

andWEAK

onlylaws.
The moose, in the meantime stood on 

the beach, too astonished to care much. GenuineTruro, N.S., Jan. 14th., 1910.
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

The Rev. Joseph Norwood, the sardine For some time I had been troubled with
a very dry cough and pain in my lunge. I 

I made up my mind to try your medecine, 
and had used one bottle of No. 10 (Lung 

! Tonic) when the pain left me and I felt 
- much better.

My kidneys troubled me quite a lot also,
_ , ,, . , and I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu- ;
rile Campobello corporation then I mat;3m and kidney cure) and since taking

B0S. the tablets I have had no pain in my side 
or back. I spent quite a lot of money in 

ton inquiring as to its rights to the ; medicine, but none of the remedies I tried
ever helped me, until a lady friend showed 
me your advertisement. I am now fat 

‘The moose is yours, but vou’ll have anj healthy, and your remedies have
saved me from the grave.

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE.
None of Father Morriscy’s remedies have 

ever been heralded as “ cure-alls.” The 
wise priest-physician prescribed a special 

with a follow ing that seemed to consider remedy for each kind of disease—a remedy
skilfully devised to cure that particular 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides curing 5-ї Я VA VD11I* Wf 3 fpll
coids, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi- І і <л VV J ULel * ’ CHILI!

, 1 Ils and other diseases of throat and lungs, Dnrs'liVprl 1-і Al* A în
place of Nerviline, ill two sizes 50c. and j it, ami made the startling discovery that, strengthens these organs and gives them t\V pCallTCU IlCIC 111

_ 1 vigour to resist a return of the trouble. ,
a voting cow moose. Campo- ^0.7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys no St. UC0FP4Î DV

! belle’s lone moose, when last seen, was t.nat they can properly perform their func- 
, ,, , 1 tion of filtering from the blood the împu-

a bull with five antlers. Yet the vomig ritie-s that cause rheumatism. Г* p ЛЯ
ILa action of both tuese remedies is (jgv. V. lUCtâllUIll 
'.stoned if Father Morriscy з Liniment u 

1 he problem is still unsolved. In the applied freely externally, 
meantime the moose that invaded East No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and P.heuma- 

ipnr. ’ a- Si am 1 011 a trip for the interior, tism are put upin fific. boxes; No. Ю(Lung
, lit ,, Tonic) in 2.)c. : n 1 j )c. beetles, and rather stick p:ns, lockets rings, bracelets,

V-nguarded by a.l the game ^orr;;,,x’a lY.-nc... ia bottles. At , , , . ,
;.,-i:r dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy "Oldies, chains, charms, etc., which I 

Stephen Chalmers. Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 97 1 will sell at a great discount.

f

\
city’s sea going parson, ted it out of j 
hand and took the occasion to drop a I 

remarks on the “wonders of the
Beware ofa,few

deep.” F. M. CAWLEYImitation s

Sold
its attorneys inwires ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
on the

Price 25 cts.|®Mt' 
MHARD’S LINIMEHTCO.
èB —LIMITED— ■
SttKSSORSTO C.C.RICHARDS&C4

The attorneys wired back.moose. Merits of

Minard’sto get extradition papers,’
So the matter stood at a deadlock.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor
; LinimentRMoumiis.

The moose strolled around Eastport

ties per year, that’s the best proof that it the best thing since the circus came 
it must care and give unlimited satis- ; with a dromedary four years ago. The

J. B. SPEARfaction. Refuse anything offered in CampoLillq folks came over to identify

25c. at all dealers, or The Catarrliozone ' it 
Co., Kingston, Out. Undertaker- and Funeral Director

on hand.‘Now, professor, having' heard my 
daughter sing, tell me what I ought to 
do w'.th her-'

‘Sir,’.f 1 told you what you ought to 
do with Fr the law would undoubtedly 
hold me asan accessory. '

moose came from Campobollo.
A full supply of funeral goods always 

Telephone at Residence
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches,

its f 
laws 1 'in

!
Prices to suit the peopleAll goods deliveredTree

! /V
*
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGEJoKers' Column< Falling Hair
Ayer's Hair Vigor promptly destroys the germs Ayer's Hslr Vigor last as promptly destroys the! 
that cause falling hair. It nourishes the hair- germs that cause dandruff. It removes r^ery I 
bulbs, restores them to health. The hair stop? trace of dandruff Itself, and keeps the scalp t 
falling out, grows more rapidly. dean and in a healthy condition. 1

Dandruff; The question as to where to send 
your son or daughter for further educa
tion is answered by the Mount Allison 
advertisements in to-day’s issue. 
There is no better preparatory school 
for boys than the Mount Allison 
Academy—one of the oldest of its 
kind in Canada. There is no Petter 
CommercialCollege in eastern Canada 
than the one in connection with the 
Academy. A residential school, the 
Academy and Commercial College is 
one in whion the most thorough in 
struction is given under conditions 
which make for the proper develop
ment of character.

The Mount Allison Ladies College 
—in which includes the College of 
Literature and Science, the Con
servatory of Music, the Massey-Treble 
School of Household Science, the 
Owens Museum of Fine Arts the 
Oratory Department is the largest in 
the Dominion. All its teachers are 
specialists, the members of the Con
servatory staff having been trained 
abroad. Its equipment is extensive 
and thoroughly modern. The school 
aims to he, and is, a home-like in
stitution where the development of 
the individual student along all lines 
is sought. In this fact is the reason 
why the school has attained its lead
ing position among Ladies College.

A calendar of the Academy and 
Commercial College will be sent free 

application to Mr. J. M. Palmer, 
M. A. Sackville. N. B. The Ladies 
College calendar will be sent free u 
application is made to Dr. В. C. Bor
den, Sackville, N. B.

Crushed Coffee 
what it is

Teacher—John, you may tell us how 

to make a Maltese cross.

John—Step on its tail.

----- ------

‘How do you know they’re mar

ried ?*

‘Can’t you see? He’s making her 

liait her own hooks. *

-------------------------------

Nurse—But if you reallv wish the baby 

to be a little boy, perhaps we could get 

tlie doctor to change her.
Master Bobby-I con’t think he’ll do it 

-nurse, because, you see, we’ve used her 

four days.

» Does not: Coflor the Hair
We wkh you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer's Hair 
Vigor does not affect the color of the hair, even to the slightest 
degree. Persons with the whitest or the lightest and most delicate 
blond hair may use it freely without having the hair made a shade darker.

Ingredients:
Show this formula to your doctor. Ask him what he thinks of ft.
____________________ J. C. Атчж Ооют. Low!і. Мш._______

By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steeped, 
being free of the skin 
or chaff, settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid clear 
and bright, and give the 
true coffee flavor.

Estabrook’s Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is as

Surplus or Deficit ? nUir.HîG A TOWN
Some Sags A vice that Apylins

Here as Well as Elsewhere.

(By Arthur McArthur in Canadian 

Courier).

The financial statement of the Inter

colonial Railway as issued by the Minis

ter of Railways is one of those little

pOFFEt’
;Se CRUSHED

**f><*v Ik ІСЛШ)
*£УЕ«ахрімціа _

і

If there be anyone better than another 

to ruin a town, it is for those who live 

in it apologizing for its existence. There 

are always some who are ready to say, 

bv their actions at least, tliat this place 

don't amount to much. They will tell 

you that the town is dead, that 

could think of stopping here; that 

town adjacent is more respectable, 
think the Conservative editors are un- ! enterprising, has better people, better 

fair. They know in their hearts that if ; enjoyments, is ahead of us in every- 

the statement had been one of the kind thing. This is all wrong. Even it be 
sometimes issued mv master of financial ; true no one shouM ever admit it vvhen 

finance, one of those i.oii-bound, cop- j it comes to making a comparison. Évcry 

per bottomed statements from which it, good citizen of the town, should take a 

would be possible ю argue nothing but a special local pride in ail that pertains to 

surplus, they would be so mad they home.

masterpieces that make politic- interest

ing even to the butterfly beside the 

road.’ It delighted both the Liberals 

and Conservatives. The Liberal editors
The

‘A million dollars seems a trifle high, 

daughter.’

‘But he has a patent of nobility, 

dad.’
‘Weil, let’s be a bit cautious. When 

does this patent expire ?’
------------~----------- і

‘My daughter, Gladys Mae, has be

come quite an elocutionist.’

‘Yes,’ peevishly replied the next door 

neighbor, ‘so I hear!’

----------- -------------------

Artist (condensiaglv to workman who 

has carefully carried down his master- 

piece)--Ah’ you seem fo be very busy 

my man.
Workman—Yes, sir; it’s marvellous 

the rubbish I ’eaves in and ’eaves out of 

'ere every year. It’s positive ’urtful 

for a bloke wot 'as as heve lor color.

-------------------------------

I

їй

yodled *л surplus! Ha, ha!’ 

editors touched their top note shrieking
no one

easy to make as Red Rose ‘A deficit ! Ho, ho !’ But I must say I. . . Estabrooks’ Coffee for
Tea. Directions are m Breakfast and Bed Rose

Tea for other meals.

more

each tin.

tabrooks 
Coffee

t

RED
ROSE:

would bite the furniture. The schools, the churches, the amuse

ments, the business, pleasures, the pic

nics, the celebrations, in fact every

thing should be looked on by our own 

people as just as good as can be gotten 

up elsewhere The town that savs ‘We 

can,’ will always succeed The town 

that sa vs 'Oh, I don't know, I think it 

won’t dmount aiîimmV to much,’ is never 

of much force. If \ où have no local 

pride, borrow some.

JT As matters stand they are able ‘to fuss 

and fume and sorrer’ to their hearts 

content and they do not give Mr. Grah- 

any credit for giving them what they 

really wanted. On the contrary they 

make believe that they are real peevish 

with him.

Г9

on

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
1 32

‘What’re ve coming home with vour 

milk pail empty for ?.’ demanded the 

farmer. 'Didn’t the old ccw give any

thing?’

‘Yep,’ replied his chore boy, ‘nine 

quarts and one kick !’

Thev claim to have found the deficit 

they were looking for and are hanging 

right to it in spite of the fact that the 

Liberal editors are tying to lure them 

away with the surplus derived from the 

As for myself, not 
having a pass over the Intercolonial I

Nothing in the way of a Cough is quite 
so annoying as a tickling, teasing, 
wheezing, bronchial Cough. The quick
est relief comes perhaps from a pre
scription known to druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Slioop's Cough Remedy. And 
besides it is thoroughly harmless that 
mothers give it with perfect safetv even 
to the voungest b-bes. 
leaves of a simple mountain shrub, give 
to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy its re
markable curative effect. It is truly a 
most certain and trustworthy prescrip- 
ion. Sold by alldealers.

J
à

A Trying Ordeal.same statement.

The marriageable girl in . Tunis lias a 
Railway I have no opinions as to which I trvillg ordeal to go through all,.r hcr |,e- 

group of editors is right.

The tender
‘That,’ said the distinguished author, 

pointing to a little red-lieaded impossi

bility, age six, who was standing on his 

head in the middle of the drawing room 

during the musical—‘that is my second 

edition.’

‘Not an edition-de-looks, evidently,’ 

suggested the acrid old man to whom he 

had made the confession.

trothal to the man nof “i iu r choice* hut

whose choice she is S r bas to be fa -

tened to ilie -. «1 >;/.£ before Lhe

ceremonv cull t;:k.- ,» arr.
As soon as.the ; - !vtl takes place 

A potato pest new to all who have . .
she is taken to a room arni there cooper-

seen it has been shown to us bv Van
newspaper Visitors will convene Knowlesof Fairfieltl. He has noticed e, PrOCeSS,,SCOn:

AT St. Tohn in September. j rlu-iv-i, Silver shacMvs a*-e faste: ed
it for the last few weeks upon his pole- і , , . , , , .

On March 10th last a delegation of toes. of which he hal only „ few hilis ' *"* '•*

New Brunswick newspaper men visited and whieh are now about destroyed bv h« parents am uture «■«

St.John upon the invitation of T. H. .( ■ " is to increase her bulk till her wrists
Estabrooks, President of the Board of and ankles fill up the shackles If the
Trade, and discussed matters pertaining The ‘bug’ is mostly green in color, husband is a wi,lower or lias dinliarged 

to the mutual tme,est of all sections of w'th one heav>’ b,ack stnpe on winch his first wife the girl has the shackles of 

the province. This convention, inform- wlnS near the back and alight stripe the first spouse placed on her, and she 

al as it was, resulted in much good, not ПЄаГ ‘1,Є °UtSide °f ,he " ^ * j* must fill them out.

only in a full and free discussion while аРРаге,ШУ a beetle ol some kind. It is !t takes a long time to do this as a 

in St. John, but through extended news- le“ than ha,f ll‘= a:zeof t:,e regular po- rule; am! sometimes it cannot beam 

paper articles from' all sections of the buK;’ ,s for"’ emisider-hly tlmi- complished in spite of all efforts. It i?

province alter wards. Indeed, the gala- | "гГ' 8,1,1 18 much ";rI' r- hving quickix opell to the future husband to cry off 

ermg was looked upon as so good an a"av uV°n- 1,1 n'K ‘"’•“-‘-eu. ^ j <l,e bargain or waive tlie condition. In

idea that arrangements are soon to be eal:1,K the leaves at the top of the bill, lhe cabe of a bachelor betakes care to 

made to repeat the convention on a аШІ eatS °Ut the ЙГЄЄ" flh,1,g' or tllloro" see that the bracelets and anklets are 

greater scale during the Dominion Ex phvll‘ °f the 'eaves, only the network not foo large. but if he is being forced 

hioition, to he held in St. John from ГЄта1,1"1К' aU<1 CUrhllti up a d° into the marriage by his parents he is a 

September 5th to 15th. Ac this time the and brownish mass. Mr. Knowles has great stickler for custoiç.' Stout girls

Exhibition Executive will set apart a Sent spéc,raens to State bnlumologist are more quickly snapped up in Tunis.

A , , Hitchings of Augusta for examination
special day for the entertainment of the

. , ami report.—Fort Fairfieltl Review,
newspaper visitors, and a thorough and

official inspection of the manufactured

products aud natural resources of the

province will be made throughout the

Exhibition buildings, when comparison

with other Caiiâdiah displays will be of

special benefit. A further discussion Of

provincial affairs will follow.

IF YOUR BUSINESS IS NOT
New Potato Pest.

WORTH ADVERTISING, WHY Will Meet at the Big Show.

NOT ADVERTISE IT FOR
j

SALE ? ‘If you would wear button shoes,’ 

suggested her father, ‘they would not 

come untied.’

T know it,' replied she. ‘and if they 

did not come untied I could not ask a

person whom I have in view to tie 

them, ’

The farmer had been taken to the art 

gallery. He stopped before a barnyard 

study.

'That picture isn’t true to life,’ he

said.

‘What's wrong?’ his host asked.
‘Who ever saw a cow that wasn’t flap

ping her tail ?’ he demanded derisive-

ly.

The flavor lingers. ~ * 
The aroma Ungers.
The pleasure Ungers.*
And you will linger 

over your cup ol CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE

■>
4 Senator La Follette said of a notorious 

financier the other day:
"He got rather a setback in a talk be 

had last session with one of our men.

V

Base Sail Notes
j July 14th will live long in the minds 

Ladles Orchestra £"£ )î. John j of the Florenceville team as they went

! down in ignominious defeat before theiç

A

Fair.
opponents, the Bloomfield team. The 

Madame Renfrew’s Orc.iestra of twenty | oyjic wae tightly contested from start to 

five ladies will be one ol the big musical j fu]igb a.llt Florenceville might be termed 

features of tlie Dominion Exhibition ill I

‘Money?’ he said. Bah! There are 

thousands of ways of making money.’

‘Yes, but only one honest way,’ our 

man remarked.

‘What way’s that?’

T thought you wouldn’t know it,’ was 

the reply.’

id, as “ dying bird” and seemed ani oil* all 

through to show their adversaries they 

were “ up against something” and that 

thev did not drive 13 miles fo t néthingr 

they certainly played a snappj- gaiM# all 

through; but were powerless when con

st. John, N. B., Se; t. 5th to 15th next. 

The organization ranks highest in 

musical circles of America, ami is being 

brought to St. John ala veay consider

able expense. The comely bevy of 

The man who handles the local de-1 -vounK ladies ,iress ,no!'1 attractively in

A tickling or <lry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Slioop's Remedy. No 
opium, no chlorofo m, nothing unsafe 
or harsh’ Sold bv all dealers.

b'l and 2 pond На сам. Never in baft.

Love’s young dream appears to have 

met with an interruption somewhere, 

judging by the following pathetic waru- 

‘ad.’ in The Aucklaad Herald of a recent 

date:--0. D.— No; father’s home--V.

, fronted by tlie cat-like movements nf!i e
partment of a newspaper learns after [ dlfie,ent costumes from ouy to day, are Bloomf]e)d boyg The home leam.

due experience not to expect even tlleir programmes are a happy comming- (Bloomfie]d) Qn ^ other ha„, ,„„ough 

briefly expressed thanks from a col- ; “«•У of P°Pu!ar‘ classical, household, ^ thdr s„ >er , ,,v at tvery
umn of pleasant things, but he know- j religious, and national music. They Qf ^ vil ,„e part of
etha. surely as cometh the winter ! have numerous specialty numbers, in Rentlemen апД whel'K.vt.r the leeet doubt 
that that a single line in which there j imitation of anim?ls- minstrel troupes, give the visit-

is an unintentional representation I aud BmonK tllt-Part>‘are some veritable jngteamthebe,u.,;tl,i it. The respective 

will cause some one to be heard from ffommediennes, who create merriment teams took tbcjr places on the diamond 

as if from a house top. And we may as wel1 as delight from the musical ! at 4 n] alJ,i it was not until 6.30 
add that when he has made pleasant standpoint. Madame Renfrew's Urches- 1 
mention дуд times of some person, jtra wdl be heard aftei noon and evening I 

place or think but on the thousandth at a central point in the main buildings, 

time fails to do so, he must not ex

pect tv be forgotten. The omission °f its programmes special seating pro
may have been from accident, inid | vision will be made nearby. L uring the j 

vetance or even an entire lack of) afternoons and evenings k 

knowledge. It matters rot. The sim- bands will supply music in Iront
pie fact re mains and he will be judged j Grand Stand and 

by that.— Review,

Great ,fv.lea-ranee Saleu
R.’

fancy and staple Crookery, Wedgewood -------------------------------

‘De man dat puts his energies into 

givin’advice,’ said Uncle Bbeii, is like 
pussion dat ’ud rather lend out his ! 

lawn mower dan cut his own grass.’

We have carried over too "ч к an ; must dispose of it before winter sets
in. a

For the next thirty days we will seii : 1Î ki-t<!s of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet. Mittens, Socks. Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

I
the decision of 13that the umpire gave

of Bloomfield* It must.to 10 in favor
overlooked tha'notTell somedeserving Rheumatic sufferer, 

that there is vet one simnle way to cer
tain relief. Get Dr. Shoop’s book on 
Rheumatism' and a free trial test. This 
book -will make it entirely clear how 
Rheumatic pains are quickly killed by 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy —liquid 
or tablets. Send no monev. The test 
is free. Surprise some disheartened 
safic er bv first getting for him tho book 
Iroin Dr. Slioop, Racine, Wis.

I furthermore,
the thorough enjoyment і Fldrelicevjiie] plaw.I‘riimings, the ho i«and to ensureStaple and. Fancy Groceries. v!our. Feed

. team

A big stock of ; і lnovels/uy popular 
round aljout the1 aulhors. Fruit at lowest .ices.

.lie

f :

!GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager !.. v otJNG’S.ground*.
/
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Veazie hit over second and

THE STORE OF VALUES” S£

Л commercial treaty between the 
great English-speaking nations, Great 
Britain and her colonies and the 
United States such as is suggested by 
мг. Crowe, is a possible consumma
tion that must appeal strongly to all Four Runs. 
broad-minded individuals of these 
countries, not only as a means of pre
serving the commerce and building 
up the industrial life of these nations 
and a wise measure of political econ
omy, but as the initiative of a move
ment which must result in the pre- 
domir.ace of the English-speaking 
race, an amalgamation of power that 
w.uld be unassailable by a foreign 
nation, and thus ultimately bring 
abotit universal peace.

Possiblv the scheme mav appeal 
visionary at first glance, but a study 
of the problems and conditions which 
confront the various nations will con
vince that the scheme outlined would 
prove a solution for many of them.

In the case of Great Britain there 
appears to be a growing sentiment to 
ward a protective policy giving the 
colonies the preference. The objec
tions or the extreme free traders 
would be in part overcome by extend
ing this preference to include the 
United States market-

Canada and the other colonies 
would have the benefit of a great open 
market for the fast increasing pro
ducts of their immense natural re
sources.

The United States would welcome 
the opportunity to get these natural 
products of which she is so greatly in no Runs. 
need, and the privilege of having a 
preference over her rival, Germany, Gordon poped a fly whicn was pie 
in the markets of Great Britain would for Ford, Young went out by the well 
be an additional advantage and a WOrn route Ford to first. Johnson was

pass.
Gordon let the ball go through his 
legs to the grass, while Hermandez 
Ford and Veazie crossed the plate. 
Wolf ended the agony by fanning.

Granite Town Greetings
Issued every Wednesday trom 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd. 
tit. George, N, B.

< «

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance 

Remittances should be made by Money
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cento; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. to 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions.
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarter!) 
contracts on application.

All Communications 
publication must be accompanied by tne
writers name and address. __

Greetings Publishing Со^Ьго., па

sswsbsrm!
patch.

FOURTH INNING 
Young singled to third and was 

called out trying to purloin the second 
sack. Johnson smote the atmosphere 
with vengeance but there was nothing 
doing. Melrose was robbed of a nice 
hit by Griffins fine catch. No Runs- 

Vega was given a free pass. Vega 
was out stealing second. Simms pop
ed І foul to Gillmor. Pedit walked. 
Griffin flied to Gordon who erred in 
his duty, and advanced Peditto second 
Smith took corporal punishment and 
went to first with a bum wing 
Hermandez also got in the way of the 
ballfand forced Pedit’s run in. Ford 
died Melrose to Hob. One Run.

FIFTH INNING 
(Wolf replaced Smilh|on the slab, 

Smith took second and Simms centre 
field.) H. Gillmor singled, O'Neill 
went out in an infield fly. D. Gillmor 
forced Hob at second, the latter mak
ing a fine sprint for the bog. Stuart 
singled helping Gillmor to second. 
Grearson fanned spoiling a chance for 
scores. No Runs.

Veazie fanned. Grearson misjudg
ed Wolfe’s easy fly. Vega forced 
Wolfe at second, but made third on 
O'Neill error, throwing low to first. 
Simms walked and Pedit fanned

intended for

Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED
GREETINGS

R. N. JARVIS.
Manager

R. H. YOUNG,
Editor.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1910.

Sir Wilfrid s
Western Trip.

Accompanied by Hon. Mr. Grab 
McDonald of Pictou and 

Pardee, tjie Chief Liberal whip, 
triumphant

am,, Mr.
Mr-
Sir Wilfrid is making 
trip through the West. It is not 
qften the,Prime Minister makes such
a trip.. ,

It is five years since he was in the 
West, and then it was only to accom
pany the Governor-Geueral, the oc 
K of thecasion being the inauguration

provinces of Alberta and Saskat-
SIXTH INNING

HANSON BROS.new
, ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

chewan
A few years eat lier he went west

TheseKing George V. Ford’sstrong inducement.
On the other hand the aggressive 

nations, Germany and Japan, who have 
apparent designs upon the commercial 
if not tne political supremacy, of the 
world, would receive their quietus 
and the war cloud that is becoming 
portentous would be dispelled.

caught by the same trap, 
round, no Runs.

-with
visits were not of a political charact-

before hecr. Not since two years 
became premier has Sir Wilfrid made 

of the West like this one, 
which of comse, is in the interest of 
his own political party, although 
there is much evidence of inte.est in 
the man and the orator on the part 
of many who"do not vote Liberal.

much for a man of his 
years to undertake a campaign of such 
length, probably not less than two 
months. The fatigue and inconveni
ence,' though made as little as possi
ble, must take much out of a man 
physically as well as mentally, for he 
is'ever on the alert to meet men in 
the spirit of conciliation. Diplomacy 
ife not easy work, but he has already 
shown himself a prince among diplo-

Griffin died with the disease known 
as “Hole-in-bat.” Smith sent a 
screecher through Stewart and swiped 
O’Neill’s sack. Hermandez sent a dust 
raiser to Young which the third sacker 
booted to Stewart. Ford hit a nice 
two bagger thtough Grearson scoring 
Smith and Hermandez. Veazie fell

штіш^тшштттттттa tour

mm

mCOLORED WASH
800DS

mBaseball.It means a prey to Melrose’s shoots. Wolfe 
poped an easy one to Melrose. Two 
Runs. mSt. George gave the Camp Utopia 

ball tossers a case of heart disease 
on Friday afternoon on the local 
diamond, from which, however, they 
recuperated in time to finish in the 
lead by the narrow margin of one run 
the final score being 13—12. Shortly 
after four o’clock the two teams lined 
up for the fastest game yet witnessed 
by local fans. The game was fast 
from the first ball pitched to the last 
put out.

The following is a detailed account 
of the game.

SEVENTH INNING 
Melrose was out Veazie to Vega. 

Hob died bv the familiar route. 
O’Neill was safe on Wolfe’s error. 
D. Gillmor’s best was a liner to Pedit 
forcing O’Neill, no Runs.

Vega’s fly was swallowed by Young. 
Simms swing in vain. Pedit was safe 

O’Neill’s fumble. Griffin went out 
O’Neill to Gillmor. no Runs.

&Lt;4ШІ 'Ц
ЩA final clearance of all bright 

Summer Fabrics at especially 
low figures.

These goods are the balance 
of our regular stock, so bright, 
fresh and desirable that they 
will prove a delightful surprise 
to all.

Some of the most pleasing 
effects you ever looked upon, in 
Muslin, Ginghams, Striped Lin
ens, Striped Ginghams, Plain 
Ginghams, etc.

A fine range of patterns and 
colorings.

We have in stock a few

Smats.
This trip is one that is evidently 

imposed upon him by the 
of the Dominion, and the necessity 
that exists of establishing a

those who rule' the

on
Ipflitin
Ш

vast extent EIGHTH INNING 
Stewart hit to third and made third 

on third’s error. Grearson hit to 
Griffin who muffed and Stewart amb- 

oordon hit to Ford and 
safe at first. Young walked filling

commis
FIRST INNING 

H Gillmor was the first man up 
for St. George but went out by the 
famous Ford-Vega route. O’Neill 
flied to thort stop. IX Gillmor was 
tossed out, Smith to Vega. No Runs.

Pedit opened for Utopia by fanning. 
Griffin walked.

sion between 
country through Parliament and those 

Distance is ISled home.
who send them there, 
still a powerful factor in separating 
men from one another. The man on 

ou the sea-

ШШШ
was
the bases. Johnson was safe on Ford s 

and Grearson scored, cordon 
a wild pitch Melrose hit

ifl
«h'-H

error
the prairie and the 
shore must have their different ways 
of looking at things. Newspapers, 
telegraphs, community of laws, 
these do much but they cannot whol
ly eliminate this. The only way to 

of understanding these diff-

man

Ш
ЖІft

S|
llІ
№

came in on 
for two bases and Young and Johnson 

H. cillmor was out on first.Smith hit a fly to scored.
O’Neill hit into a double play. Fourwhich Gordon failed to getcentre

under and took two bases Hermandez 
fanned. Ford singled and scored 
Griffin. Veazie fanned. One Run.

Runs.
Smith was safe on a close decision 

at first. Smith as usual pilfered the 
second bag Hermandez was safe on 
O’Neill’s wide throw, Ford’s fly was

be sure
erent peoples is to visit them in their 

mutual understanding
SECOND INNING 

Stewart went out on a foul to Veazie 
who made a spectacular catch. Grear 
son fanned but got to base on Petit’s 
error. Gordon got to base on Pedit’s 
error, Grearson going to second. 
Young singled scoring Grearson and 
advancing Gordon to third. Johnson 
hit and on the over throw to first 
Gordon and Young scored. Melrose 
singled and H. Gillmor followed suit, 
O’Neill hit short and forced Johnson 
at the plate. D. Gillmor hit to Smith 
and retired the side. Theee Runs.

Wolfe hit to O'Neill and was safe 
at first but was star gazing at second 
and was put out bv O’Neill. Grearson 
caught Vega’s fly. Casgrain struck 

Simms replaced Casgrain at

home, where
may be had. This Sir Wilfrid is do
ing by addresses, meeting delega
tions, and mingling with the people, 
we find he is gripping the people and 
the situations so that expressions of 

heard from all sides.

for Johnson. Veazie hit to 
runs came in on

easy
Johnson and three 
the throw to the plate, Gillmor being 
thrown down and losing the hall.
Wolfe was safe on first. Wolfe came 

when Johnson let Vega’s hit gosatisfaction are
If ever a representative of the peo

ple met with a right royal welcome 
bom the peuple, Sir Wilfrid is that 
one in his tour through the West.

It is reported that Mr. Borden, the 
leader of the Opposition contemplat- 

similar tour in the Autumn

nome
through him. Vega was caught on 
third trying to stretch his two bogpff 
Simms fanned. Four Runs.

NINTH INNING
I). Gillmor went out on a fly to

PRINCESS DRESSES aGriffin, Stewart hit out a clean two 
hit to third but

- - f

bagger. Grearson 
was safe on an error. Stewart took

es a

which we will sell at greatly 
reduced prices.

third, Gordon was also safe by third’s 
poor throw to first. Stewart scored, 
Young walked, Melrose hit a timely 
two bagger bringing in three 
H. cillmor was safe on Pedit’s fumble. 
O’Neill was safe on Wolfe’s muff of 

Griffin and Wolfe ex-;

Mr. Crowe’s Letter ¥ШThe letter of Harry J" Crowe to 
the English press, published elsewhere 
in this issue will be read with especial 

мг. Crowe, a prominent 
in Canada’s industrial life, hav-

out.
second. No Runs- mftruns.

JAMES O’NEILLTHIRD INNING 
Stewart singled but was caught off 

first, getting the short end of a close 
decision. Grearson fanned Gordon 
dribbled the base down to Vega and 
retired the side. No Rins.

interest. an easy pop. 
changed places. D. cillmor again |< 
forced O’Neill at second. Four Runs. fj 

Pedit walked but was forced at, Zj 
second when Griffiji 
Smith hit to Stewart and forced 
Griffin at.second. Hermandez hit to 
Johnson and Smith came in with the 
winning run. ORÈ Ri v

(continued on page 8)

Йfigure
ing large timber interests in New
foundland for the development ofj 

he has been instrumental is
Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings,

which
securing the aid of English capitalists. 
From- his wide acquaintance with

hit to Melrose. N. B.ST. GEORGE, itPedit hit out a well placed grounder 
and made second. Griffin died, Mel- 

t6 H.GiUmqf, ...SmitlX-Sacjificed.
vp.

rose
and Pedit srored on Gillmor’s error. 
Hermandez hit safely. Ford got a

their problems, 
give an opinion upon matters of inter-
national importance.
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LOCALS if PERSONALS • N\f

HOT WEATHER 
FURNISHINGS

IMCCfrff^^******^
Gartlev McGee has sold his 

•‘■Jennie” to an outside party.

--------------------------

Herd Grass spent Sunday at home.

J. E. Gillmor of Bonny River, was in j 
town on Monday. I

fine mare

is^ correct I Bâ>

J. Sutton Clark returned from St. 

John, on Friday’s train.

was a
If VOUT

kindly inform us 
make the proper correction.

!

ЖJ♦ J
Messrs Haren Magowan. Burpee Doug- lrsn уїд^^е „$ St. John is visiting his ; 

las, George Meeting and Gabriel Craig sister Mr$ A G. Brown, 
spent the week end at Lake Utopia.

І
Mrs. E. D. Harvev, left for Calais 

V5Sterdsy to visit friends. *
Our Men’s Store is brim full of lie very kind of Cot king and 3 - r- 

nishings that you need, in order to keep coo! and eomfoitable dor ц 
these hot summer days.

You’ll find our stock 'iiatty"" and up-to-date and the prices 3-
Underwear, 30c to $1.00 per garment 
Soft Shirts, 50c to $1.75 
Neckwear, nattiest stock in town, 10c t3 50c 
Fancy Socks, Belts, Invisable Suspenders, Armlets, £зі t; , 

Hats, Caps, etc.
See our line ef Straw and Linen Hats for men and boys.
Beys Wash Suits, 50c and 75c. Beys Bleuses enîy 25c.

Miss Mulliu of St. John is visiting «The St. Mart 's Church Corporation 
has sold the gasoline launch "Jessie M" tbe home of Rev FT. Carson.

Thos. McIntyre, returned from St 
j Stephen on Thursday’s train.

Do you drink Red Rose Tea? и ^1SS Xellie Mooney, has returned
you are not getting the flavor and quality $ ^ wtb ^,«,5$ jD Calais,
which you might get for the same money.
Trr a package.

Ш
to G. D.Grimmer, St. Andrews.

"1
ЇІЯ

Miss Eva Meeting returned lest week.
from a visit with friends at Seocmd FaEs.

1

І
Adrian Cross is visiting in Amherst,A hose ananher of our young pecg* 

attended the hall given at Camp Utoyna ihe guest M Mr. and Mrs. Chip McAdatr. 
by the camp hays on Monday night.
They report a ” swell” trine.

Fred Munroe of International Drug 
Co. was a hesmess caller in lowrc this 
week. West1 • ;Cool Footwear For Hot

Mr. Henry Maxwell, wife ami family rtf boston. Mass., is at
who have been "Svinf in town for the llomc, rwring to tie serious tilness erf >*s 
pass few months, have returned to then- 

st tfae -сжзіаі-

Men sud Boys Canvas Ek*ol- and OsT-ïTâ, Sii-titi: -r-.. 
line of Tan and Paient Coh Oxford» in tovn.

Thtirips «Earned Isst week from 
a pteasESt тая with réharies in the♦

STbe Schr. Francis Goodnow dkaoec 
*T Norwalk, Conn... on Angasa 1st; with 
«CT tons of pnlpwood. She w*s towed 
<uc їх the ” Briplcn."'

Womens ® Childrens Footwear Dep
Artistically Designed Oxfords for Women

Miss Rlsmthe MeGee of Bath ®ву, «- 
5Pn3ed the S. SC CoœweUQtm et Grand 
Msnan.

Miss Dewar efi Sl J ohn is tisemt 
Ce. Stotràav lest tie SL.Srmiber ^ Де home .of bar L'ntik. Rev.. Fi. 

ThtiCùe? defeated tie Su Terer"s 
Teara m St. Srepbirr. Ї* a *c-xe 
Su Fetor'sâeieafed Ctists mile a*»r- 
mrw_ 4r *sae*«« A-Æ.

♦ A L
У

ïf V.-MІЗ y .(»n bave шуєгєіг ля юат Іктг sà>№S- a~k yomr firiTmd». 

have, tell yc*r fri- -a-a».
PaiTTî lîiC'STST' * ali. X ici Kï-jL ОшМ CaM a дві XI M$e C-anva.». 
Miss®» aici cfiËâdpfe* 'vflïiesit- їла auad *Mle caca a.» (<sfer>. ia, _k» 

varâfly an J at ïkrar prâieA.

C-eisem.
Mb. jttvî Mr„. A, C Toc omà soc 

ішес heee spsn&rg ж Mv âaes ac 
Fkwaèiec.♦

ineCïmgfteOriti; м®« ію>£ * жщийЧ 
^çe<eiihmglti»jSIT.:i'№mKk Cmcri.-ou

fe.nç зеогете£ ôjfty. Tie Cem#,u, 
CrogüeOriœ jergùeme usârinc sur $к№
•AfC wtinti-tie* stvwCjœ tient titrtmgk 
sle oHtriing wintiar.

Rev.. E. Ж. Fjsder St. >am. sa 
gaesc m -le Nonv: гс Mt- enf. Mrs. A. C-

E

3 Special Lines to Cleartitres ace

3fcs F. W_ Nose rf "Жеепеїг.. X- 3L. 
is tie gust m her sssar, Мга. "Suc 
Mtitiourt..

■i №x. ASfcec 2vnes rc Suten.. Ife tr 
.....f-r y; Tffe- Інше xOB 3fc-, жпи MtSi.
WâsR гігїЩрь.

Wcvtkse™» Тат Тт» “Хх&жі. зегапЕааг ясме at .ÿî..5r».

W r-Tse.-u"'. Тааь *”.e Oxfcrâ, ірагаалг jeiœ è—». u =*LÎ-^..
XX*; li-ri» ,.i> ..-«5-е L»aaœ®ib С»к6(«іп4. n^wBar pei.if as ^L.ü*r.-ry. - wy TTbjgua BusSIbS? Mffll let 

Swr Caihus yecfr-cik' atenuwt where 
tibçv nltseù tie Surs m tiuc db» іезвег-

tixr-mvtr. Ute« turprse niymc yfc-g, Jcereti Кясж етсггашес a 
St, SraribrT, VotirâHct amt Su Irim TOnlüer,rf*àeirès wtitaamitn-tietirier
wtit& jre tierrÇv

m

ігаЗбвпіае rnxSt- Speclai Valu es m Women’s Misses’ and Children’sWaiter їогівм. am E Artiurr "V'ilianisra. 
^еЗцтг» Bower, acemfet tie ївше m

*—►

Пе Iscscesc vessel tiuc ever tsnre trr
.'ïûres* itessà »ck —,&v гташк HOSIERYtie 9 чіелл, зг

X, C Mrwaeu vlnti » Samrf wdti cam: 
ter tie Wishirnr m Сите»
Sfe traves Ü' "eec ? mtiesatt amt3$fear 
Sjrwacù amt 3s Л tec uager tint tie 
jHSgesc vessel, tiuc eeec саше » Ctihis.

vmtiw Aascrn otÆmeii ce f tisiy 
•rear ?t_ Г» rmr vatti re tjs- tesn 
SnetiLITK a Sew ÈCTS.

3fc&. BoLWJU amt їшшйСіт tmE dis. 
Fibwunà Запише, me л fawn, guests at 
Mrs. Texts. Mhguwan.

ffîauléyffitè.

The S Mrs. » Chart* s 3t Іййі а 
The Знає. 3Ut«. A. B. u uVcuII Jt X ccti L omehijl àfte in it. George seen, 

luit Assjv-.uttun i»s grmoai tien tie Irnf^ vas tie gftesc last week qf tis 
ase arutetr graumis, Sacurstvns wiE ішсїег. ames . Хя ; 1 ,. 
he run hem ail tars. A gun» at wE 
йесеееи. f-vtr as tie crack teams win. he a 

Wiiocit :чг mrtier anommee- 'Site St Gtcige ЄІсіЬиШ'ЯігмскїдMss Mmzer it S'- Ssrràeu. who has 
leer v-sttfne aerstsasr Mrs Cwn "asosen
w remruetf fa 1er home.

Miss Mrtie Tics amvett yrstEniav 
r-rm Lawrence. Mass,, ami vil spent 
a iw weeks at he- Junte.

os*mre.
mènes.

♦

"antes Хат -r Cuthmss, met with 
ж 3» sum acenient in Xamniy artemuen.
Hews rr-eag - .sit it hu • mm Xrs. Xesss Cffimur amt. Suvmge vent 3t- 
MtfLeMii > yani when he tel ft cm. tie Lciais rester-m.' m atremi tie hull game 
J1UÙ ti tie gr-cum:. nrurfng hts hw.ie. he-ween tie Ttitna s ami stars, 

attendance. Mr.L>. Tayiuc vas at 
Учг-і' will. Je cannmet fu his Jet fer -s. x.tnme Lawrence encefameî a 

it mer s fe a muter лис аві faлеї*
tie "use jn ЗЬппїа- аіЬвтяап.seme *1 tote tine.

а .
3trs.Jas.CL.se amt Mr . 5. "itonsan. 

. soett W"»ine«ùa’- tt 5ec-m,L Slits. $ms*>
I* tie tenth U. 9пЗгіле 1 je was 1£ ^ E . ^ aamerrf timrwemi.
snot Jv an acfu ..--ven by Mrs. - " "1 ■ Є 
at Kaittax an Fr-vta liter»»».

Mrs. Traie w..s esteù ami charmai gnest other rant. Mrs. MatthewFaEoa. 
véth àttvertu her
aoie manu. s. . .vas сейме» ту.
had.

£*ҐмAmumr tüe .rat aonrtie* Jt die жвш

Nliss- Гоп «ТЮ js.< аееі ±іе

KEEP COOlito -п an zaresen. has fetarne-i tu jet heme .n Зят 3ar

P.Lii Згіпс .eif: art Fr-.day Sir Ncw 
У j гч. where ie wilt remain Sn. a week, 
when he will -fetirrt ar Camp Олріа.Cothevt a v:e geto ota tiergyman 

ami exampuuieu "n Uss -cNsve insss- 
et ш aasaewime -mènes Or. Cfpnen 
amt Xiss LcNsve ue arreste-t m file 
<tmr Xencresu ' èuaèa. ■ mumrajg

T is oandmles tie ae-ro.

Miss Tenme 1 evgtis went ai t-r. 
Fijhii on FritLtv. where k’.e will eist 

if ' Lts. T ,cs. Vcititi-'iaus Sir a Stw

Sresk;3Sx Foods and Сегегіз
Irr Sreat ізг

I:Hammosks
?l tzm 52.3G is ЗЗ.СП *

Ws ita-fe t: _
Father
secemi act it one or tie most hrucii 
mar Lr it tie ПТП.. > at histet The 
msrtseti wilt vturtii ft'id e L-mtuu.

:

Fry It Synne апи JiilCEicc Cream>[jss Етеул TrlcScrmey uni Xfas- 
Th’jmæK 'тіш bare іееп -.istrnjc Mrsw E.
Dw ELurct'- Ittft от ii2er iumts m vilais •White McdnîaiR”

Freezers
3 Quart 52.85. 4 Qoart 53.43. 6фяП$4^а. || Цд^ї

I Ti*.
Жа «а-л 1 4r >і*Wîxac axoçhc îiart- *±n amrthtr- Пхшгг- 

t>ciitutt іііЧіаС^г -v::s ftwrtti»,. - c'ittsn TJ. Arthur Сигглл тл slhanes
When г. tr4mtn«-us twit .n. the ^xcursmt to B^ir

aCsf 3esse imi Hr. Lee 3*еСг$Са*

5 L£>3 2 30 at S2.5j
teffc .T 2c:: taif Jaedita. feat «Ш 

r imn. beesLse 9-ij ae ssde a# s.*« $ea*f,«r 
J3iT3 sf 2І8П1Є. Better $3KR ? ГЗ: "

‘ %
aturutmcw

"Msggrk^ dieVvjuxiK. ci-JOvi^H v anetim ^:vyr Пх>с 
Njrrxc YQvttc: 5 "сіock ле л-;cictyt -hac 

-Uie tour of the

і
ACoffee

▼:-e test tt;2t гал ss fcand.

2Mrs. C—is. Fallen- s eu-tertaimirg а 
fart; >t Lrremfs ас Camp Stint tils week 
tor tie measure of Mrs. E. G. Sttirpiiy 
of Vinwaik. Conn.

Ûsmoke чглптх шип
Fnsh ізгзшт. 35с. ;store jcenpi^î v Frtn.. X irpùv.

i^iuvhly he -Ttvtg the ilarm 
«or« -if ire ùjthterî vi ere jo the spot.
3a outrance was-зішіе зу ireiknhç the \£jsses Edith іішІ ЕДа Gillmor oi Secuni l

j et the- iront u u or iimt the JÎaze ^"alls return eù ro thtür acme üter liavmg: 
wxk àiscoveFe і - Edi і тле ire ;eeu ^v- ^р^дс ж гемг • ;avs ut the home ut 31r. and 
en ідо cher àlte-n minutes ther^ rs :io 3r.s_ ^ p. tkilmor. 
dot.ht ')ttt. that the ire votn<t have hmî t 
£atr reaathiihç ehect. As it was i tew 
buckets of water extmgoisftett tie oloze. travtilers we. e reystere: at tie Cariera-

art House tins - veek- WTnie here they en- 
aiiwtlttsc jevel a tnp to Luke Utopm imi muesli ;:t

л
and. 4Jkm i

ШDEWAR S SONS, Ш•r. T7 £
j _ -

%

Ш
Messrs. Littie а.шІ Huiman krjmmeTcrrr

The àre started from a cigar 
winch had been tirown into a

The damage done was only gtweing termsoiaiir beraufol n.er
і lake.

S':,41,«s-spitoon.
^aghr-
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St. John East terry 
St. John West 45
Duck Cove 3Z
Spruce Lake 17
Allan Cot 15
Prince of Wales 58
Musquash 48
Lepreaux 25
New River 08
Pocologan 58
Pennfield 44
St. George 14
Bonny River 56
Dyer’s 3°
Cassell's 19
Brunswick Junction 2.13 

1.48 
1.30 

Leave p.m.

7-30
7-45
7-55
8.08
8.10
8.25
8-35
8- 55 
9.10 
9.19
9- 33 

10.10 
10.24
10.5З
11.06 
11.13 
11.40 
12.00 
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

Oak Bay 
St. Stephen

New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

TIME TABLE No. 34- 
In effect June 19m, 1910 

Atlantic Time
Trams East 

Read Up 
Train No. i 
Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No 2 
Leave a. m.

. S. MARTIN & SIP
*

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Commencing May 7th, and until fur
ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will 
run as follows:—

Leave St. John Lawtch Saw Company’s 
wharf on Saturday 7.30 a. m. for St. 
Andrews calling at Dipper Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour, Blacks Harbour, Back 
Bay or Letete Deer Island. Red Store St, 
George. Returning leave St. Andrews 
Tuesday for St. John ca'lingat Letete or 
Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor.

Tide and weather permitting.
(Agent) The Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.
Phone 531

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

!

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

Stmr. “Viking”
June to October, 1910

Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St. 
Stephen 7.30 a.m.

Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 
Letite.

Thursdays: Leave St. Andrews for 
Letite direct 7.30 a. m.

Thursdays : Leave Letite for St. 
Stephen, 8.30 a. m. ’

Fridays : Leave St. Stephen for 
Back Bay.

Saturdays : Leave Letite during June 
and August, leave Back Bay during July 
and September for Stephen at 6 00 a. m. 
Returning same day, leave Puqlic Wharf 
St. Stephen 2 00 p. m., tide permitting.

of leaving, Tuesday and Friday, 
8.00 a. m. unless otherwise stated below.

Tnesdav, July 26, 7.00 a. m.; Tuesday 
Aug. 9, 7.00 a. m.; Tuesday, Aug. 23, 
9.00 a. m.: Friday, Aug. 26, 7.00 a. m ; 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, 9.00 a. m.; Friday, 
Sept. 9, 7.00 a m.; Friday, Sept. 23, 
10.00 a. m.

Touching on all trips at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

Hour

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

All Canadian Route 

Quebec & Montreal

Canada’s 

Summer 

Train Limited

The

Ocean

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20, ARRIVES 
MONTREAL 7.35 A. M.

Making direct connection with Grand 
Trun.. International Limited for Toronto

Dining Car Service The Bast For 
The Money On The Continent

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meals 
75c. each

Twilight View Of The Famed 
Metapedia Valley

St John Ticket Office, 3 King Street

TIME TABLES.TIME TABLES1 The union of these English nations 
would check the aggressive spirit of 
Japan which is now a great menace to 
the United States, and it would justify 
the latter in making any reasonable 
tariff concessi-m to Great Britain and her 
Colonies, which would practically only 

the free admission of some of the 
natural resources of the Colonies and

The Consolidation of
English Speaking Races

Str. “Brunswick”(Continued from page 7) 
the face of the globe, with unlimited re- 

and every variety of climate. Arrives in St. John every Monday even
ing, and sails every Tuesday evening for 
Spencers Island, Parrsboro, Kingsport, 
Wolfville and Canning, and every alter
nate week to Windsor and Bass River.

The Steamer has a good accomodation 
for passengers, and no better way to

sources
With such a rich heritage and a popula
tion of hundreds of millions with whom 
to trade they would be absolutely in
dependent of those countries where labor 
»nd other conditions could affect their 

their standard of

mean
a

Preference to Great Britain on goods im
ported by the United States from other 
countries for which she would receive acommerce or power

consuming j spend the holidays can be had than to 
take a trip through the Cornwallis Valley 
by the ‘ ‘Brunswick”

Prefereuce in the largest 
market in the world.

This would necessitate cancelling Great 
Britain’s treaty with Japan which has 
ceased to serve any good purpose to the 
Empire, and it now stands in the way of 
uniting these Euglish-speaking nations.

As I have already said, the foreign

living.
The «astern countries are becoming 

nd more a menace to these Englishmore a
speaking nations and the day is approach
ing when F will be Impossible for the 
latter to compete with countries like 
Japan, where skilled labor can be pro
cured for less than a dollar a day, and 
where almost everything under the sun 
can be produced at a lower rate than 
these English speaking countries can 
afford, and without some protection the 
only way this competition can 
to reduce wages and the standard of liv-

r. a. Jamieson, Agent
St. John, N. B.

EASTERN S. S. CO.
trade of the United States, Gieat Britain 
and her Colonies would be increased, 
rather than impaired by his Commercial 
Union, for if these enormous importing 
markets were united, they would secure 
concessions in nearly every foreign tariff 
by offering in return their intermediate 
Preference.

The commercial advantages, however, 
pall into insignificance as compared with 
the far-reaching beneficent influence 
such a union would have, not only with
in their own boundaries but upon other 
nations. The English-speaking nations 
would not only hold the balance of power 
which would enable them to preserve 
peace in the world, but such a consolida
tion would make them what they are 
destined to be. viz:—The power te 
eventually bring about, not only uni
versal peace, but universal free trade, 
and facilitate their mission as the mother 
of nations and parliaments, advancing 
civilization in the dark places of the 
world and promoting the welfare of all 
humanity'

RELIA BLE AND POPULR 
ROUTE BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
be met ik

FARES:
St. John to Boston

ing to the Asiatic level.
Of these closer relations between the 

United States and the British Empire 
established, the exports of Great

Return $9.00
Complete Wireless Telegraph 

Eqipuient.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Boston 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. 
m. and Portland at 5 p. m. for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m. Tuesdays. Fridays and Satur
days for Boston direct.

Returning leaves Union Wharf, Boston 
at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays and 
Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A
WM. G. LEE, Agents, St. John, N. B.

First Class $5.00.

were
Britain to the United States and the 
Colonies would be enormously increased, 
and any designs Germany may have in 
dislodging Great Britain fiom her posi
tion of mistress of the seas; would be
checked. Many in this country do not 
believe Germany has any such designs, 
and are willing to drift along tranquilly 
and undisturbed, but why cry Peace, 
Peace when there is no peace and then 
pav the heavy penalty for waiting un
prepared nntil the danger is upon us ? 
We were staggered with the blow from 
Paul Kruger because we were indifferent 
to the preparations he was making for 
war; the same indifference upon the part 
of the country to the Colonies overtures 
for reciprocal trade relations if continued 
will gradually transfer a large part of 
their ever increasing trade into foreign 
channels, which when once established, 
will be difficult to recover, even when 
“John Bull wakes up’’ to realize what 
he has lost, and is prepared to offer Pre
ference. The consolidation of the British 
Empire, however, is of greater impor
tance to Great Britain, and this must be 
impaired by the slacking of the Com
mercial tie which plays such an important 
part in this material age in binding coun
tries together.

HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,HARRY J. CROWE.

King Street,

St John, N. B.A failing tiny nerve-no larger than 
the finest silken thread-takes from the 
Heart its impulse, its power, its regu
larity. The Stomach also has its hidden 
or inside It was Dr. Shoop who first 

told us it was wrong to drug a weak and 
failing Stomach, Heart or Kidneys. His 
prescription-Dr. Shoop’s Restorative-is 
directed straight for the cause of these 
ailments-these weak and faltering in- 

This, no doubt clearly ex-

AMBRICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Boyd’s Hotel,
ST. GEORGE, N. B. 

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Room in Connection.side nerves 

plains why the Restorative has of late 
grown so rapidly in popularity Drug
gists say that those who test the Restora
tive even for a wonderful merit. Anyway 
don’t drug the organ Treating the 

of sickness is the only sensible and

Western House,
GROWING SENTIMENT IN U. S.

FAVORS FREE IMPORTS RODNEY STREET 
WEST ST JOHN.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

cause
successful way. Sold by all dealers

The Colonies I believe wonld be will
ing to share equally with the United 
States any preference granted to them 
by the Mother Country, if the United 
States without asking any further conces
sion from the Colonies, will allow the 
free admission in her market of some of 
the Colonies natural resources to which 
I have previously referred. There is now 
a growing sentiment in the United States 
in favor of removing the duty on these 
articles as they realize these resources 
are being rapidly depleted in their own 
country.

The Colonies would then not only 
receive the preference for which they are 
-waiting from the Mother Country but 
would also receive a preference in the 
markets of their Southern neighbors and 
kinsmen without diminishing the value 
of their preference to the Mother Coun
try.

Process Exhibits at St. John
Fair

The management of the Dominion Ex
hibition to be held in St. John, N. B., 
September 5th to 15th. have been success
ful in arranging with some of the most 
important manufactories in Canada to 
demonstrate the making of their wares 
in MachinerV Hall. There will be a 
woolen mills’ loom in full opetation, 
knitting machines at work, nail and tack 
making machines, foundry activities, 
printing processes, wood working novel
ties, boot and shoe manufacturing, elect
rical mechanics, motor boat demonstra
tions, etc., not to mention the mouth
watering process involved in the making 
ol candies, fancy confectionery and bak
ing. In order to accommodate numerous 
applicants for space and power, in the 
mechanical department of the approach
ing big show, the Exhibition Executive 
have been forced to make arrangements 
for increased facilities, and those who 
visit St. John next September will spend 
a great deal jf their time within Exhibi
tion gates watching these “process” 
exhibits.

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,*
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
SÏ. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., MfGlLL.

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,Residence,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTThe United States should favor enter

ing such a ‘Union’ on some such terms 
as I have ventured to outline because 
she would have nothing to lose and 
everything to gain commercially as well 
as politically. If Great Britain adopted 
Protection-giving the Colonies a Pre
ference—-The United States if included 
wonld not long be in a position to hold 
her present trade with Great Britain and 
her Colonie.. They now realize the 
importance of cultivating the markets of 
Great Britain and her Colonies and would 
I believe, be willing to give a quid pro 
quo to enter into such a commercial 
union with the other English-speaking 
nations.

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

N. MARKS MILLS, L L: в.

Babbisteb at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.1

J.H. NESBITT a SON
Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.Address :
IMPORTANT FOR GREAT 
BRITAIN TO PUT HER HOUSE 
IN ORDER

It is as important for the United States 
to prepare to meet the Yellow Peril 
which is now threatening to attack her 
Commercial, Naval and Military Power, 
as it is for Great Britain to “put her 
house in order’’ to overcome Germany’s 
determined designs upon the British 
Empire.

BARTON BLUNDELL
JOB WORK.

Office In McCready Building.

Greetings Pub. Co.
JOB PRINTERS

N. B.St George,
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Ç OUR SPRING . . 
AND SUMMER . . 
ANNOUNCEMENT. .
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<
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Don’t fail to read it and giveWill interest you. 
it a place in your mind, when you wish to invest 
your money in the articles mentioned.

Wë have stocked the largest and best vari
ety money can buy in Boots and Shoes, for men 
women, youths and children ; ready-to-wear clo
thing in large variety and exceptional value ; the 
latest and best variety of Tweeds are shown by us 
from which we can make you a suit to your meas
ure, thus giving you the benefit of the largest and 
best assortment of high class tailoring to be had.

As usual we carry a large, high class stock 
of groceries and hardware.

Store opens at 7 a. m., and closes three 
nights of each week—-Monday, e d nesday and 
Friday, at 6 p. m.

V

J

6 Connors Bros., Ltd.
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

Five Senses at the Economy Store
Common Sense-- - e buy as low as we can. 

That’s business sense
e sell as low as we van, that’s Progressive 

You buy as low as you can, that’s Good sense.
You buy of us, that’s dollars and cents for

both of us

sense.

We have everything you can expect to find in a first-class general store. 
Our goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.

DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and caps, 
boots and shoes.

HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the Hvbest Jt -ice for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron 

rpe ind we will treat you right.

ANDREW McQEE Back Bay

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Variety Sore

Gasolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boa 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairinj 

done at short notice.

Our Groceries are sold at rock bettor
prices

GLENW00D
RANGE!

Make Cooking Easy

■ 4■

Union Foundry & Machine Works, LI
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machiner, 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears
t

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT■

/

AsayaNeurol!
THE NEW REMEDY Г O Ft

Nervous Exhaustion
Indigestion, Heartburn, Dyspep
sia and Constipation result more 
often from nervous exhaustion
than from food. Dieting or pills 
willnotavail. The only remedy is 
nerve repair.
RAH,” is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds the nerves, induce 
sleep, quickens the appetite and 
digestion, and these disorders dis
appear. $1.50 per bottle. Obtain 
from the local agent.

Andre* Мсвее, Віск Bey.
W. S. R. Juetason, Penfleld.
■line, C dette A Co., SL Beorge.

“ Asaya-Niu-
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

which wiii account in a measure for the “What School for My Daughter?"
heavy burden of taxation now felt in this 
country, and your increased number of 
unemployed, as well as the emigration 
of so many of your artisans and farmeis.
Under these conditions the taxation must 
be increasing much more rapidly in 
proportion to your earning power.

The combined import trade of the 
United States, Great Britain and her 
Colonies from other nations would be of 
such gratitude and importance that 
foreign countries who have been depend
ing so largely on the markets, would be 
desirous of granting concessions in ttnir 
tariffs in return for an intermediate pre
ference in the markets of the English- 
speaking countries, that is, the latter to 
grant a preference between their general 
tariffs and the rates applying to them
selves:

-

Yoil never take a chance when 
buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 

be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

States as well as Great Britain without 
granting to the former any reduction in 
her present tariff. This would enable 
the Mother Country to continue îeceiv- 
ing the full benefit of the Canadian Pre
ference, and would have the products of 
the United States entering her markets 
in competition and on an equal footing 
with the Colonies, which should meet 
the views of those who fear that an 
elusive preference to the Colonies would 
lack the competition necessary to keep 
the values of the necessaries of life down 
to their proper level.

This preference granted to the United 
States by Great Britain would give the 
former a portion of the trade on manuf
actured goods now enjoyeçl by such 
countries as Germany in this market, in 
consideration of which it would be 
reasonable for the United States to grant 
Great Britain preference on the goods 
imported by her from other foreign 
countries, thus not interfering with her 

industries; and resulting in a large 
increase of exports from Great Britain to 
the United States.

EXISTING FOREIGN TREATIES
OF NO ADVANTAGE

The Mount Allison Ladies College
70U

It is the Largest Ladies' College in Canada.
It is in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It offers Literary Courses.

(University Graduates as Teachers)
It Offers Music Courses.

(Staff Educated Abroad)
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training)
It Offers Household Science Courses.

(Certificate is Qualification for Teaching in 
New Brunswick Schools)

It Offers Fine Art Courses.
(Director an R. C A.)

Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

BECAUSE Ш~
65

Free Catalogue on 
application to

DR. В. C. BORDEN 
Sackville, N. B.

ra
ex-

5

Write For 
Free CalendarSEND

4
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. THIRTEEN MILLION SQUARE 

MILES OF THE RICHEST 
TERRITORY

ГНЕ CONSOLIDATION OF If the nations that now fly the Union 
Jack and Stars and Stripes were united, 
they would have under their commercial 
and political control thirteen million 
square miles of the richest territory on 

(continued on page 6)

own
ENGLISH SPEAKING RACES

ireat Britain and Her Colonies and the United States, Advocat
ed by Harry J. Crowe In the English Press.

Great Britain’s treaties with certain 
foreign countries will probably be in a 
way <f granting at present an exclusive 
preference to the United States, but I 
presume these treaty difficulties can be 
overcome when the occasion requires it. 
These treaties which have been of value 
in the past have served their good pur
pose, and are no longer of any particular 
advantage to this country or the world 
if the union of the English-speaking na
tions could be brought about.

There are foreign countries that are 
desirous of having the most friendly

bringing about such a union, and con
tinued indifference upon the part of Great 
Britain to this vital question might be a 
serious blow to Imperial interests.

The British Empire Club, 
12 w.1. James Square, S. W. Rheumatism>

St. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

June 7th, 1910.
V) the Editor of the London Times:— 
Sir,
lam taking the liberty of submitting 

or your consideration a suggestion that 
as for its aim the union of the Engllsh- 
peaking race, the consolidation of which 
believe can be used to eventually bring 

bout harmony among all nations.
Assuming that ere long Great Britain 

rill adopt a tariff that will give her in- 
.nstries some protection from the system 
V dumping from highly protected 
runtries,^ would suggest as a step to- 
:ards bringing about this union, a Com- 
lercial Preference between the United 
itates, Great Britain and her Colonies, 
rith a view of increasing the present 
olume of business between these coun- 
ries as well as strengthening the senti- 
nental tie.

In the past, the union of the English- 
peaking race who have so much in com- 
aon, has presented such difficulties that 
he question would not be considered as 
iracticable, but in view of what is now 
aking place in some of the other nations 
ind the present relations between the 
Jnited States and Canada, the way seems 
o be opening up for this union, making 
t not only more feasible, but necessary, 
or the commercial and. political supre- 
nacy of the Anglo-Saxon race. Allow 
ae to refer to my reasons for this opinion.

As you are aware, Canada has been 
wtiently waiting a long time for the 
dother Country to respond in some mea- 
nre to the substantial preference .with 
vhich the.Government of Great Britain 
reated these overtures of the Colonies 
or closer trade relations, has compelled 
he Canadian Government to seek a pre- 
erence in foreign markets, resulting in 
treaty with Italy, Germany, Belgium 

nd the United States.
CANADA’S TRADE INVERTED

FROM GREAT BRITAIN 
Concessions in the Canadian tariff to 

hese foreign countries naturally reduce 
he value of the present preference to 
■real Britain, and will transfer a very 

arge portion of Canada’s rapidly in- 
tr easing trade into foreign channels, 
irhich when established it will be very 
lifficult for Great Britain to regain.

If preference for preference is granted 
he Colonies by certain foreign countries 
ind refused by the Mother Country then 
ire may find in the near future that the 
British Empire is more in name tnan in 
fact.

As you are aware, Canada now pur
chases from the United States goods to 
:ht vaine of about two hundred million 
lollars annually without tariff preference. 
With reciprocity between these two coun- 
.ries the volume of trade would be doub-

I have found в tried and tested core for Rheu
matism I Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That Is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease.

In Germany—with a Chemist In the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last Ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now. at last, it uni- 
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Thoee sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem todissolve 
and pass array under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism Is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with, 
out help. We sell, and In confidence recommend

SENTIMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN
FAVORS PROTECTION

The recent British eleetion was an evi
dence that there is a very strong senti
ment in Great Britain in favor of adopt
ing a Protective Tariff, granting to the 
Colonies в Preference but certain opposi
tion exists in the Mother Country to the 
Colonies having exclusive Preference 
fearing that the cost of living would 
thereby be increased.

This opposition in the minds of these 
extreme British Free Traders would, I 
believe, be met if the United States enter
ed their markets on all equal footing 
with the Colonies, thus enlarging the 
sphere of Preference and creating more 
competition.

The Colonies would naturally be un
favourable to the competition from the 
United States, but it is possible to meet 
this objection if the United States grant
ed free admission from the Colonies of 
some of their natural resources, such as 
wool and the products of the forest, sea 
and the mines.

CANADA WOULD BFNEFIT BY
AN OPEN MARKET IN U. S.

Canada probably would feel more than 
the other Colonies this competition in 
the markets of the Mother Country, but 
owing to her geographical position and 
possessing abundance of these natural 
resources she would naturally receive 
the greatest benefit by the free entry of 
these resources into the United States.

I do not think the United States would 
suffer any disadvantage by the free ad
mission of these natural resources from 
the colonies. It would mean the con
servation of raw material, which is be
ing so rapidly depleted in the United 
United States and would prevent the 
sharp advance in cost to their consumers, 
which is likely soon to take place, 
especially in the products of the forests,
I also believe it would mean a great 
advantage to the manufacturers and con
sumers of the New England Statesif they 
had free entry into their markets of coal 
and iron from the Maritime Provinces.

It wonld therefore appear that thej 
United States wonld be making prac
tically no sacrifice in granting these con
cessions to the colonies.

We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
plained. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 
Mill Wood delivered at your house.

now
relations with Great Britain and this 
union of the English speaking nations 
should not. disturb this friendship, bat Dr. Shoop’s 

Rheumatic Remedy
“ALL DEALERS”

rather strengthen it, for the moral sup
port of Great Britain wonld then be 
greater, and she would then be a more 
v^Fuable allay, and as for trade, the 
United States wonld not interfere much, 
if at all, with such countries as France 
and Italy in the British markets. The 
goods these countries are in a position to 
sell Great Britain after the latter adopts 
protection, are not the main natural pro
ducts of the United States.

The Engiish-speaking nations are the 
only nations that could be united to their 
mutual advantage on such a “Com
mercial Union,*’ no ether nations have 
so much In common; their language, 
aspirations and commerce are in harmony 
The Colonies and the United States have 
now their largest market, in Great 
Britain, and in many staple tines they 
find Great Britain the best market in 
which to buy.

A Preference such as I have ventured 
to outline would not only enormously 
increase trade between these countries, 
but with a united policy for outside na
tions as regards receiving or granting a 
preference, the English-speaking nations 
would hold a weapon that could be used 
to secure the most favored tariff con
cessions in all other countries.

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors
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Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

N. B.St. George
Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store
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YOUR

SIZ t

ABVERTISMENTOVER 60 YEARS’ 
G EXPERIENCE

»r IN THIS SPACE

Would place your firm before 
the people of Charlotte County 

and vicinity every weeK

MARKETS FOR EXPORTS
WOULD RAPIDLY INCREASE <lzTrade Mark® 

Disions
'гТм’ CopvmoHTs Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
inlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency for seen rmgpatente.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 

vDtcial notic*. without charge. In the

Scientific лиіегш.

vizSome of onr statesmen fear a pre
ference to the Colonies would antagonize 
other nations, and that the loss of foreign 
trade wonld not be compensated by closer 
trade relations with the Colonies. Can 
this argument be made with equal force 
in connection with a commercial union 
that will include the United States with 
the Colonies ? I believe however, that 
the markets of the Colonies for the ex
ports of Great Britain will increase more 
rapidly in the future than those of any 
foreign nation.
These English-speaking nations united 
would secure greater concessions in 
foreign markets than are now enjoyed 
by Great Britain and would eventually 
tend to overcome this antagonism that 
is so feared, by removing the impression 
that Great Britain has neither the right 
nor the power to prevent foreigners mak
ing her a slaughter-market for their sur
plus manufactured goods, and that she 
has any weapon for lowering their high 
walls of protection now placed against 
her when she attempts to enter their 
markets.

The unfair foreign competition which 
your manufacturers and agriculturist’s 

face, must discourage the invest
ment of fr^sh capital in the industries of 
this country, as well as curtailing the 
output of their already established plants.

Wвії newsdealers. 7
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ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
REOPENS ... '■

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th

Walter Maxwell
Dealer In

UNITED STATES SHOULD 
GRANT IN RETURN FREE ENTRY
It will be admitted by ail that the 

Colonies have a prior right to a preference 
in the Mother Country, not only because 
they are British Colonies and contribute 
tc the defense of the Empire, but because 
of the preferénee they now grant to Great 
Britain in their tariffs, (I refer particul-

Meats, Poultry and'
Vegetables We teach Bookkeeping, single and double entry; Commercial 

Law; Arithmatic; Penmanship; Spellings; Vertical and Flat Filing 
by the numerical and alphabetical system; Business Phonograph; 
Shorthand; Typewriting; Punctuation; Correspondence, etc., etc. 

The best time to enter.—September 19th. Free Catalog.
Prices reasonable for first- 

class goods
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.M. T. CRABBE, Prin.,

Jennie Meating,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

arly to Canada) for which they have 
received no trade preference in return. 
Therefore, if the Colonies waive their 
objections to the United States entering 

equal footing with them in the

led.
The United States is now alive to the 

importance of Canadian trade, and the 
great future possibilities of her northern 
neighbor; she probably also Appreciates 
that if Great Britain adopted a Protective 
Tariff, granting to the Colonies a pre
ference before she secured a reciprocity 
treaty with Canadc, it would be in her 
interests to participate with her brother ' manding in return concessions in the

WEDDING PRINTING
Pupil of Prof. John Orth, Boston. 
Training of children a specialty.
Pupils received after April 25th.
One Hour Lessons, Fifty Cents. 
Three-Quarter “ Thirty-five Cents. 
Half Hour Lessons Twenty-five Cents.

IS Aon an
njarkets of Great Britain, the United 
States should grant in return the free SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
entry from the colonies of such 
as I have previously named without de

resources
Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.now

ВПЦРЕгЕї-
В ІйЛі ЙІ5 У tysl Will; Minіу nrmo.

ISO V/lulling, nu UiS-
A safe ami pleasing syrup—ùuc. -Druggists

kinsmen in this greater Commercial Colonial Tariffs, 
speaking nations.

nXv is an opportune time ferenct in the markets of the United

hoop s

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSThus the Colonies would receive a pre-Uniou of 
Therefore, n tress.

S,

і

X

THAT BOY OF YOURS

MOUNT ALLISON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

■|71C)R a Course in Business, or 
Shorthand and Typewriting

MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY

TjTOR a General, Special or Ma- 
tncnlation Course, Leading 

to Colleges of Arts, Engineering 
Medicine, etc.

Comfortable Residence-Excel
lent Staff of Teachers.

Sackville, N. B.J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal

THE
TIME

You waste Is looking up do» 
mestlc help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
thst get so ether.

RedRose
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
cnran v46-.-.viLx«ti. пя^жавгі

•» T" •*-' " - Two Popular StylesHÂLEY 8 SON», Companionship
D ft !) hf ÛUÊ CORRESPONDENTS $ ; Much has been written on the subjects

Є6-5»€Є€І8Є^®8^®ЄЄ£*Є^ЄЄЄЄ6Є6ЄЄ6Є«66& .1 of troth, love and duty; suggestions to
mothers methods of housekeeping ami 
home making, and many other subjects.

Ф і We are handling the total output of 
I two saw mills up country and the partial 
output of a dozen others, and are there
fore in apposition to give right prices on 
the following:

-

BEAVER HARBORSÏ. ANDREWS !

About thirty went from here on the і helpful inspiring all of them; but it is
the greatest hero of every day lite---tlie 

provider of the home, the protector of 

the i.resifle- -the husband and father, we 
wish to sav a word of praise and for his 

benefit offer a few suggestions to the 

Mrs. Charles Paul spent a few days wjfe. with what unselfish devotion he
labors to secure for you the comforts, 

luxvuries etaoin etaom etaoin nunun 

luxuries and pleasures of life.
Whether it is in the shop, behind the

■ • ’ ■ тік, o! .Venn,,
in ,'vhv’ lui.v ■ -u fort's at The Inn. і excursion id Bear River last 1 uesda).

M: Dimension Spruce 
Scantling 
Hemlock Boards 
Shingles 
Laths
Spruce Boards

. -n. „of St. John, rep0rt a very pleasant trip.

The young people enjoyed a dance 

in Paul’s hull on Saturday evening

Г..І- m-.i 
airv re v "..--U-ci ■ it ... > ill.

1, I .onp. -il, Moncton, is at
'.iT.'.t'ioci: s I

K .

Mi
Lack and daughter
..re guests of Mrs. ! of" last week in St. John

1 Un Sunday 24th inst. the members

• >i ,i Mrs. Fortin, of ! 0f Harbor bight Division Sons ofj 
{Temperance marched to the church )

A..-' 
Ton ■ 

M's

Our Shingles are unexcelled. They 
are the famous Havford and Stetson, 
brand.

Please send us yonr enquiries.

counter, in the office, at the factory, in 
where a sermon on Temperance wa$ j th€ шці, or on the farm, it is with one 

delivered by Rex-, і • M. Munroe. і purpose in view—he works strives, and

■<1 Mi ■ Inez R. 
... arc aaion;; the

,;v
E-
suirm. " ,;v. ■ Mrs Nettie Kibby of Worcester, : slaves patiently uncomplainingly, year 

Mass., is visiting her mother Mrs. ; m, year out, for the comfort and liappi-
, , .. , J liess of those he loves--wife and child-Sarah Bennett, Mrs- lvibby attended , .

ren The man who, for their sakes, 
the National Division ot the Sons of ^ a combination of discouraging cir- 
Temperance at St. John a few weeks distressing financial difficul-
ago, and will remain here a few weeks ^ ]mmber]e5s ,allures. and keeps
before returning home. steadfastly at his post, defying them all, I

Lewis Eldndge ,s seriously 111 with ^ ^ ^ nolhmg ]ess We J
typhoid fever. Dr. Alexander is in ,11 them every day. Such they are, and і
attendant.-. doubtless will continue to be as long as

Mrs. oeorge A. Eldndge recently . .B, , , , , , , there is a home worthy of protection, a
received word of the death of her, . , child worthy of care, and a woman
sister Mrs- Jeiome Daggett, ol .Grand
Harbor, orand мапап.

Robert Barry made a business trip 
to St. John last week.

Cruikshank and Miss Warnoch 
of St John, are the guests of Mrs.
Alfred Wadlin.

Mrs. Ernest Morang and children, 
of Portland, ме., are visiting relatives 
here.

Mrs. Sarah Akerly is spending a 
few days with Mrs. George Bates.

Miss Nellie Whalen, Eastport, is 
the guest of Mrs. Cecil Cross.

While playing baseball Clifford 
Nodding sprained his ankle, and is 
not yet able to get around.

W ■_ of New York,1 is HALEY & SON
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Mrs :"i! 
at Mr!. John Iu-ssU*; his week.

Mr-'.. John Atainst-It, of New York, is
- «N гл

/ Spenx’.illl4 1 і Iriere.
The .Xii^-es ' !•-v:ei :i 1 Mary Grimmer 

of CIkvj'.-cook, .ire v: L.-R in Digby.
Mr. and Mi-? Waller P. Sticknev, of 

» 4. Dv.edy's hotel. They

I

Я8ш||РВ
і\Ш

BARBER SHOP.
ШBoston

are bring mo-a vb-.'-mlv welcomed hv 
vieuv friends.

We are qualified and prepared 
to do anything intheir гч in v .

Mr. .-.її.. if. J. Crawford, of Chi-
= Tonsorial Work. »cago, a . .. - чл. he Inn.

Mrs. Tlioin. - Boyd of Calais, has been 
visit Ї i.i Ju C ■ ! Mi-s. N. M. Cock burn ïn Summer Suitings We guarantee first-class work. We 

are noted for our courteous treatment to 
customers.

Our Pool Room is always open and 
you can make use of this popular form of 
amusement at any hour of the day from. 
8:30 a. m.. to 11 p. m.

We also carry a full line of Cigars.

Our new shop is neat and commodious 
give us a call.

this weak.
McMurrav and

daughi - K h 1 of Fredericton, are en
joying "t: 1 ixt jutedy’s hotel.

Mrs. Joseph Ь ver and daughter, of 
Woodstock.
Kennedy’s lmo 1 returned to tlieir home | 

Wediifs-Vi.. ’slighted with their stay- 
in tow::

Mrs John U. Thompson of Woodstock, 
is a guest of Mrs. Hawthorne’s.

S. T. :• a am Keen, of New Hampshire, 
Is at The ini : >r a season.

bliss If ..rjc-ie Greenlaw, of Waweig, 
is visiting her ..unt, Mr:. T. A. Hartt.

Magee, of Boston, 
Tuesday and is a guest of Mr.

The two lines shown here are the latest designs in finely woven light 
weight Summer Suitings, which we are selling “SPECIAL” at $15.00 
and $17.00. Thev are pure English Worsteds-made strictly to meas
ure hv the famous ‘House of Hobberlin” Limited, Toronto. If the 
above do not intirely please you, we have nearly four hundred other 
designs, ranging in price from $14.50 t. $24.00. The immense range 
of Summer Suitings here should appeal to careful buyers who look for 
mlalitv and price consistency.
Drop In And Have A Look When Passing

Mr worthy of love.
And now, little woman, a word with 

If some manly man has chosenyou.
you to reign queen in his heart and home 

know that in that capacity yon fill the 

most sacred, the most honorable position

■„ ho have been guests at Mrs

oil
in which woman van aspire. In it you 

appear in your most sacred and dignified 

character. To be able to reinforce your 

husband in the work of life, and rear 

your children for positions of usefulness 

is a work worthy of your careful and 

prayerful consideration.

1 here are many ways in which you can 

lighten his labor and strengthen his 

hands and gladen his heart (for the pur 
pose were you created the “ help meet’' 

the comforting ministering guardian 

angel ot man), but in no way more effect

ively than by studying to make yourself 

the intelligent, interested, sympathetic 

companion of your husband. The power 

and influence of the wife is beautifying 

and blessing or blighting and cursing 

the life and prospects of the husband can 

hardly be estimated One t ing is certain 

No man succeeds so well in life as he 

who has in life’s partner a sharer in all 

his purposes and hopes, a counsellor in 

every difficulty, a sympathizer in every 

sorrow. Then see that nothing prevents 

you gtving him your sweetest smiles, 

your kindest words. They are worth 

more to him-—he cares more for them— 

than all the gold he earns.

Arrange your household affairs so that 

you can spend your eveungs in pleasant 

companionship with him, you (will be 

amvly compensated for any sacrifice you 

may have to make. With all your heart

Wm. Mersereau,H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

PROPRIETOR.

Next door to H. McGrattan & Sons.

"A-. April 12.10Mr. lV.llÔvV:-till
Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed jФ 

Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

came on 
and M... . !.. v -.ckhurn

Miss Carrie Gillmor, of St. George, is 
a visit- ' ol Miss K. Cockburu this week.

t

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

BASEBALL
(Continued from page 4) 

The following was the fine up:
St. George 

A.B, R. H. O 
H. Gilln or 1 b 6 0 2
E. O'Neill 2 b 6 0 0
D. Gillmor c 6 V 0 
A Stewart s s 5 2 3
W. Grearson f 5 3 0 1 0
J. Gordon c f 5 З 1
F. Young 3 b З 3 
A.Johnson r f 4
G. MelroSe p 5

Total 45

Mr. :id Mrs.. R . Anderson, of Mont-4-
A Motor Boat, 18 ft. long 

2 1-2 h. p. Knox engine, seats 
around sides. Apply at

Greetings Office

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

real, a. at Til-, ,1m.
Mrs. Гаї ,.. . ; aid Miss Josephine Pal- 

of-Van:. iit>, ivre guests of Mrs.
; A. E-•■і V •

У » omer,
Kellogg it tii Lighthouse on Tuesday.

Mrs. Sedge Webber, of St. Stephen, 
Mrs. G. K. Gillopie. of Calais; Mr. 
and Mrs Паї a nee Gillespie of Detroit, 
drove to ;a. Andrews on Tuesday ami

і MASCARENE 2;
2 JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.V Mrs. Colin McVicar and daughter 
Delia spent Monday with iriends in 
Letete,

Mrs. Arthur Henderson and Mrs. 
Parks and young daughter Louise 
spent a day with Mrs. Sydney Dines 
last week.

Sardines are very scarce along the 
shore here.

Mr- and Mrs. Nevin Cameron and 
niece Mrs. Addie Fullerton of St. 
John spent last week here at Hazel 
Hurst.

Mrs. R. Burgess was a passenger 
on steamer Yijy.ng Tuesday from

1v 'yj
t.

TO LET !o
FOR SALE

A New Milks Jersey Cow, 
5 years old. A good milker, 

Apply at
Greetings Office

visited Iriçu-k-. 0
01 The attractive apartments now 

occupied by W. A. Gallant, in the 
Young Block. Rent reasonable. Pos
session given May rst. For further 
information apply at

4ІГ
і 9IIST. STEPHEN

і Camp Utopia
A.B R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Prédit 3 b 4 2 1
Griffin 1 f 5 1
Smith p, 2 b 5 3
HernandezrfS 3 
Ford s s 4 1
Veazie c 5 2
Wolfe c f, p 5 1
Veza 1 b
Simms2b,cf3 0 
Casgrain 2 b 1 

Total 41

l-3iJ. T. WhitVeU and E. I. Keneu left 
Thursday by C. IV R. for Quebec. 

They will u...a tile steamer from there 
to Great В : . and the continent.
While on the continent they will visit 
Mr. Keneu S brother in Russia, and 
will return V St. Ate; hen about the

Oil GREETINGS OFFICE.1 5
l

t o
ft 0

I 1 briny*1middle of September.
On Wetl.u- 1 : V, August 3. the grand 

lodge of the Royal Arcanum for the 
Maritime I evinces uni be held in this 
town. Win;-, livre the members will en
joy a Mil lithe river St. Croix on 
Stmr.

2і
04 0

Eastport.
Miss Lila Hoyt returned to St. 

John Monday after «pending three 
weeks at Sunny Hollow.

Mrs. Baton apd Miss MçAlphine 
were in St. George on Saturday.

0 Synopsis ot Canadian North* 
West Land Regulations.

IV
0 0

13 10 26 15 10
Umpire—Dixon, Time-1 hr. 45 min. 
Attendance--30Q.

.0

Z-

. il-.v.arfl and MrS? Howard Any person who is the sole he£Td of 
family or any male over 18 years

sec-

Rev
will leave next week fur Vancouver, b, x

aBunts.yve believe that a proper understanding old, may homestead a quarter 
tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, -Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or

C., where Mr Howard will attend the 
çol: f.- yj _ lljç Methodist Robert Wilcox cut his jund quite

wing Bay for A. the wedded state would have saved many 

a home from ruin and kept tne pure and

bf the terfrl companionship as applied to St. George had the majority of hits. 
Ford was all over the field.
Stuart and Melrose led the batting list 

with three hits each.
What a copious error column! Pcdit 

broke the'record.

O’Neill had an off-dav,

Melrose struck out ten toC.i.

(Overheard at, ’.he field)

“What our boy& want is a competent 
coach to teach the.m the different plays. 
Look at those Lake boys. Watch the 
signals. Ev'.-ry plavers knows just what 
pluv is to 'be made. As soon as a man 
does noL show up well he goes off. It 

! looks ss if our team could stand a good 

j shaking up."

■gepera
church ul Ù,. a-k. Vi..-.- wilt ''«І1 
Mr, H aid’s brother. Rev. W. J.How- Aft the Headocverely while mo 

Henderson last week.
Nora McVicar was in Letete on The man at the head of affairs 

whether at home or in business, is 
the one whose, attention you wish, 
to attract.

Our paper goes into the best class 
of homes and is read by the head of 
the family. That accounts for the 
results obtained by the use. of 
Classified Want Ads.
0»rw»ul wt)»*. IHUi»

"ard in Alberta. They will be away 
about : 01 b weeks. Rev. W. C. Squires 
late of Cailuarlh..:; street church, St. 
John, y. A.vply 1c. him during liis 
absent A

Rev. w. C. Goucher leaves for Wi> 
5oiils Beach, Lampobello, on Saturday 

three weeks vacation,

holy flame of love from dying out in 

heart and beside many hearth-
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father,’ 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six, months residence and, 
cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live

Friday last.
Richard English made a flying 

trip to St. George on 'Thursday in his 
speedy motor boat, the “White Wing.’

many a
stones. Again we charge you, be your

husband’s companion.

BACK BAYfor a
The people of the St. Croix are enjoy- 

Several in-

three years, 
within nine miles ol his homestead 

farm of at least So acres solelyNEW RIVER. Fish are reported very scarce arounditig a great baseball season, 
ter est і1 gam.-s have been played in
Calais.-.': V. juiu ud, Me., and on the 
St. Step! *i driving park diamond. On 
Saturdav the Woodland team will meet 

with the Thistles, and arrange.

on a
owned and occupied by him or by 
his fathe , mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
m good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section along side his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside upon the homestead 
or pre emption six months in each of 

Bomdatu of homestead cn-

Bere,
gome oi out VOUng folks enjoyed a 

a pleasant trip to Bear River on Stmr.

Mrs. Wm, Murray and son Andrew, Ice Cream Parlor\ spent Sunday in Lorncville.
Mrs. Benny Saunders and two 

child,» spent . fe« da,. «. Bonn,! C.,,~
River recently, the guest of Mr‘ and! ni# and baseball at Deer Island, alire- i

1 ported a good time.
Mrs. S. S. Dines was a welcome visit-

My Ice Cream Parlor is now open, 
and lovers of this delicacy will receive a 
cordial welcome as formerly.

MISS ANNIE PHILLIPS.
May 24th, 1910.

here
meats mx bvii’JI made for other games
in the near fut 11:c.

Rev. L. li Gibsojl is still absent on 
his vacation, His pulpit will be occu
pied by Rev. Ralph Barker, formerly of 
Calais, next Sunday evening.

The htiii - .. tin XV. C. T. U. have
sent several boxes and barrels of goods 
to Campbelltuii and will forward more

Mrs. G. Hickey.
Mrs. Thos. iStenson, Mrs. Wm. !

St. Geo.. N. B.
X Bob Dunbar in the Boston Journal 

savs: Fred Cameron ot Amherst, N. S., 
winner of the B. A. A Marathon last 
April is one of the greatest long-distance 
runners developed in recent years and, 
if properly handled, may prove a sensa
tional record breaker. Cameron should 
guard against one tiling, and that is over- 
confidence. Strenuous claims are being 
made by Cameron’s supporters that he 
can lower Alfie Shrubb’s world record 
for ten miles. This is foolish talk at 

! present, although the Nova Scotian may 

France ;iias more persons over sixty develop. If Cameron had a coach like
Ire- Jack Moakley to show him the real secrets 

of distance running, there is no telling 
what might happen.

or here 011 Thursday last.
The Schooner Orou’nyatek'ha is being 

painted at Mr. Andrew McGee’s wharf.
Miss Dora Frenc.i bar returned home 

after a pleasant with her aunt Mrs. 
Matthew Fàllar. of St. George.

Miss Blanche McGee has returned 
home again after attending the Sunday 
School Convention at Grand Manan.

Taylor, and Mrs. Wm. Boyle of Le- 
and Miss Alice Stemon of

six years
try (including the time required to 

homestead patent) and cultivate
HORSE FOR SALEpreau

Fairville spent Friday with Mrs. earn 
flftv acres extra.

Â homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and" cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter lor a. 
purchased homestead in certain dis 
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth #300.00.

A Fov.r-Ycar-Oli! Hackney Colt, at a 

reasonable price. Apply to

TACK MCGRATTAN, JR.

Giles.
Misses Sewell and Harold Sewell 

who have been visiting Mrs. Giles 
returned to their home in St. John

soon.
The directors ol the exhibition on the 

last four day s of September have, on ac
count of the demands made for space, 
decided to erect another building. It 
will be twenty five by forty two feet, 
and two storieçjiigh, and twenty horse 
stalls will be commenced at

Mrs Bruce Ingersoli of Grand Manan, 
is the guest ot her aunt, Mrs. F. O. Sul

livan.

West on Fridav.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid of Phila- FOR SALE

delphia spent a few days recently at
the New River house.

Fred Clinch of Clinches Mills has years of age than any other country.
1 laïidcômes next.

6 cords Dry Hardwood, $5.00 per cord 

delivered. W. W. CORY.once.
Minister of the Inter-I Deputy of theHANSON BROS. 

St. George, N. B., Aug. 2,-1910.been spending a few days up river. ior.
&■_ a- '-»v ; > jaCTawEvsa

BUY AT Bronze Propellers CYLINDER OIL ELECTRIC LIGHTS
$1.00 to 82.00. at

CHERR Y’SCHERR Y’SC KERRY’S^

A FEW PAIR
sitae: eights

$4.95 PAIR

"RRY’S EASTPÛFST, ME.

Spark Coiîs5 Mag
netos, etc., at CHERRY’S Wholesale, RetailAT

ACHERRY’S ьV
l■ /

- • *
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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